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AN EVIDENCE OF THE MONEY-MAKING PROPERTIES OF PURE BRED DAIRY CATTLE. 
The well built, attractive farm barn here llluatrated, le evidence enou 
hie herd of pure bred Holstein cattle on hie Leeds Co., Ont., farm.

dairy stock may be found on hundreds of other farms 
nored. Farmers who always “talked down" pure bred dairy stock are getting 
^ the demand for pure bred cattle Is unprecedented, and hundreds of animale are *>elng sold 
■ <o dairy farmers who never before had an ani mal of pure breeding in their possession. You 

can't keep a good thing down.

Slml|het A"ldR‘ H*n,°"' owne'i '• m*kln* money from 
oattered all over Canada "such ‘substantial" testimony 

Interest'd. Breeders tell us that*cannot be Ig
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SIMPLEX
elf-Balancing
EPARATOR

In Balance always

AAakes Dairying
Profitable

Hays for the Farm 
Lasts Longer 

Easiest to Hun 

Xcels All Others Removing the bed,
Housing espoeee lb. geering end 
lower beering, of Ibe Simples.

It Is a mighty serious business for you to 
get anything but the best when it comes to 
getting a Cream Separator.

The possibilities of dissatisfaction are prac
tical all done away with "when you instal 
a "SIMPLEX."

The ease of running, ease of cleaning, simp
licity, self-balancing bowl,'interchangeable 

spindle point, low-down supply can, the 
general pleasing appearance/ and the Perfect 
Skimming of the “SIMPLEX" make it the 
favorite everywhere it goes.

Write to us for full particular, about the 
“SIMPLEX" and our epecial term, to you 
to use the “SIMPLEX" ahd represent us 
locally in your district.

D. Derbyshire & Co.
I Held OBc and Works: BROCK VILLE, ONT.

■raagfest: PETERBOROUGH. OUT. MisNTBBAL mmâ OUIBBC, P. ». 

W* WANT AOBNT8 IN A FBW UNRBPRB8BNTBD DISTRICTS
I

Mr. Sales Manager:
You like your travellers to go in the beet of company, and rightly ao. 
You have every reaeon to demand that your printed salesmen 

your advertieemenla too, ahall be in the beat of company.
You are eure of good company in FARM AND DAIRY, since 
ibeolutely refuse all patent medicine, liquor, tobacco, electric belt, 

questionable advertising.
:auee of our policy in this regard our poop le have the correct 
attitude toward our advertisers in FARM AND DAIRY, 

sve confidence in ue and they will have confidence in you
«I. .ddr... ik.» ik_...L CADIS A MIX l. A III v
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THE HAPPY SMILE OF THE ALFALFA CROWE* IS EASY TO UNDERSTAND

The “ Hired Help " Problem done by. then 
By "A Former."- '"8 good men w

- SESSürfc ijr £v;C”r-rFFf-,
7r.'.,r. i- **

ETtiTeTM rS’J £ ÿs " Si. yLSTS 2B
mi ::;h:
etanoee S company, where they often hear re-

at sus sræt BIFF"- -
S? V heTeetimef 5

“ ,m
the city or town. He has shorter 
houra, and ia free to do whatever he 
likea in hia free houra. The hired 
man is tied down to a special time 
each night for retiring, whereae hia 
friend in the city ia free, provided he 
turns up next morning

■ r^nllK ilepar

I the Farms < 

Mlaiiy last yeai
■ father and eoni 
1 herd ia of aom
■ but as fast as I 
1 mg in for the
■ iavored by th 
I Clydesdale hors 
1 the farms wer 
1 judge* in the ci 
I on the place w
■ Mr Stewart', 
I fhmte a wide va 
I thing from cla; 
I «hat irregular 
I l" a diaadvanti 
I broken up into 
I Sïewart’a farm 
I it would have a 
I competition thaï

I Mr. Stewart i 

I "f <wn ensilage 
I to ill his large 
jbirn. Hia rotat: 
I grain, two

I i mps that wen 
I ume of our viei 
I "f the land and 
I plan of marketin 

firm and returi 
•here it belongs 

Mr. Stewart h 
,r‘l Jwn, and 
I1-' Lig loads of 
«her crop not i 
•»* one acre of 

I »»d for fall feet 
hire ever tried," 
"f the farm ia in

,k* lend that ca

The barns of M 
quite common in 
There is e drives 
■he haaement of 
mt flee out on 

<6 feet. The 
m,f be completel) 
*' ‘he other end. 
"drawn right th 
«'Mi. An "L" ï 
"oriBe of straw i 

In the cow stab 
»*», itamling tw 
The watering <|evi

the problem of retain 
rould be largely eolved 

es f

not always

Horse Nolee
umey, Brant Co., Ont. 
lake the mistake of work

ing youi maree up to the last thing 
in the fall and then stopping sud
denly. A mare needs exercise, but 
judicious exercise. Feed only nutri
tious food to enable her to raise * 
good strong foal. A few roots work 
in well in the feeding.

of good fresh air ia a thing 
horse should have. Hotws 

ose stables are very sub- 
A veterinarian, a 

me that fresh

So w. a

CONTINUOUS BN PLOT MINT WITHOUT 
COM PBNS ATION

In reality the country working 
man works seven days a week, 366 
days a year. He obtains no regular 
holidays, loses pay for all lost time, 
no allowance ia made for sickness, 
and he receives no compensation for 
extra work. The city worke has an 
annual period of holidays and other 
holidays, including week-ends, and 
other privileges. The farmer's man 
hu.a to work hard for what he pos
sesses, and obtains little comfort in 
comparison to the city worker

"It's all work and no play that 
makes Jack a dull boy," Our aver
age hired man has little time for 
recreation and amusement, and must 
not apeak to any of hia neighbors for 
fear of suspicion

i year,

that every 
kept in cl 
ject to distemper, 
friend of mine, hae told 
air in all horse stables i 
business ao far aa distemper

1 have found th 
a mare starts to 
daya early that the foal ia 

I don’t believe in letting r 
have too much green grass n 
spring before the foal arrives.

at invariably when 
milk two or three

my maree 
i in the

uld do ssIf the average man co 
much work as hr thinks he 

be little

Protein ia the meet expensive psrt 
of the feed of the dairy cow. (irow 
it on your own farm and save the 
feed bill. Alfalfa and red clover do 
the trick.

demand for
ing macbosses ought to be hog drov- 

the knowledge they poe- 
to treat their help. Some 

len scarcely have time to eat 
eale, let alone digest them, 

are through tl

hired men 
their m 
.As soon as they 
expected to be righ 
Horses receive better

h*U Mr i

;hey are 
he job.

treatment, 

fessions have
Do not soak the teats or udder with 

milk or water, so that drops fall into 
the pail; moisten with a damp cloth, 
for a moist surface doee not permit 
bacteria to leave it readily.

what ov HIB 
Many trades and pro 

pensions attached, but 
the farm, 
and hard for years, 
to look forward to 
of a

If he is of a church-going disposi
tion he usually has to walk a few 
miles over indifferent roada, and has 
to hurry haek to do chorea before din-
n<Let 

their

but the man on 
orking faithfully 
has not anything 

unless he has been 
ordinarily thriftymost extrao Lose spare time today, dilly-dally 

d it will be the eamo tomorrow 
next. Habits rule our livsi- 

They grow fast. Indecision breeds 
indecision and delay. Time i* 
complaining that you "haven t 
time." If there is u thing you want 
to do. begin it. Deciaion is half the 
battle.

IS SE

employers treat and reepect 
help aa they would wiah to be
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Farms Competition Judges Selected 
Prof H. Barton, of Macdonald College, 

•t. Anno de Bellevue. Quo., and Mr. E. 
Tamil, Wooler, Ont., will Judge the farms 
entered In the Provincial and inter-Provln- 
olal Farms Compstltlons being conducted 
by Farm and Dairy this ysar. The 
will commence on July 8th, and before this 
Issue of Farm and Dairy will have reached 
our subscribers many of the farms will have 
been Judged. Prof. Barton Is a well known 
authority on all matters pertaining to prac
tical agriculture. Mr. Terrill was one of 
the prominent winners In the first Farms 
Compstltlon conducted by Farm and Dairy 
end Is one of the best dairy farmers In 
Ontario.

The two provinces of Quebec and On 
tarte are both well represented In the 
farms competition. On the Ontario side 
of the competition are the following well 

farmers i
W. A. Paterson, Agi 
•I. W. Richardson, C 
R. E. Cunn, Beaverton,

*• Northcott, Taunton, Ont. 
Christopher Howson Keene Ont.
Isaao Holland, Brownsville, Ont.

ncourt Ont. 
aledonia, Ont.

But If Ontario has her best sntered In 
the competition, Quebec le equally 
represented. R. R. Ness, of He

res are kn„wn the world over,

Farms Competl- 
rm and Dairy last 

farm some years

es ths best farm in Quebec 
The farms of Alexander 

Younnle Brysonvllle. Que., and of J. w 
Howlok, Que., are also numbered 

In Quebec province, and 
In the nomoetltlon of this 

that of

and whose farm was a first 
the Quebec section of the 
tlon conducted by Farm
year, has entered. His 

won ths gold medal 
competition ernmont

among the best

Another gold medal farm le 
W A. Oswald -Hill Farm," Petit

arm and Daliry readers will understand 
te competitions 

year. The Ontario farms will oom- 
pete In a Provincial competition for first 
placing in their province, m the tnter- 
Provlnolal competition all of the farms In

SEÆSSJta!" ,w
And editor of Farm and Dairy will ac

company the fudges on their rounds, tak
ing notes of the farms and farming meth 

™ competitors and photographs «1 
bulld'ngs stock, etc in the 
months Illustrated articles will be oubllehed 
In Farm and Dairy describing the farms 
of the various competitors and telling |u*t 
how these men have been able to make such 

of their business rf

that
this

marke^^^^M

The results of the competltlo
of

ns will be 
Farm andearly issue

Dairy. Watch for

And
Iiiucd

Each Week
•»

Only S1.00

a Year?
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SOME FACTORS THAT MAKE FOR SUCCESS ON A PRIZE-WINNING FARM

Worthy of Emulation

No. 28

in the ground. The fall from the bottom 
cistern to the buildings is sufficient 
running water in both house and barn.

Of the many points worthy of emulation on the 
f*r“’ P°int th»t will attract first 

attention » the dairy herd. Of the 23 cows milk
ing at the time of our visit, the pick of the bunch 

10 pure bred Holstoins, seven of which 
then running in Record of Performance test and 
giving every promise of making good. The herd 
bid was a pure bred Holstein of milky breeding. 
Mith lots of corn ensilage and an ever increasing 
acreage of alfalfa to feed to cows such a. these 
the Stewarts

to allow of A

INO
rplIK department of outstanding merit on the 
I of J»a Stewart and Sons,
1 that secured fifth place in Diet.

■petition conducted by Farm and 
The Stewarts, 

are stockmen born. Their dairy 
bord is of somewhat mixed breeding at present, 
but as fast as they can get there, they 
mg in for the pure bred variety, 
firored by the Stewarts

This farm is blessed with an abundant supply 
of pure water, 
from the buildings, a windmill pumps water from 
a well 52 feet deep into a cement cistern sunk

the farm On an elevation at a distanceZ
lb Farm(si
Dairy last year, was the stock, 
father and sons

fort The breeds 
«re Holstein cattle, 

( Irdesdale horses and Hampshire swine, 
the farms were inspected last July by the 
ludges in the competition, all of the young stuff 
»n the place was pure bred.

Mr Stewart’s farm consists of 150 acres and 
variation in soil, there being every

thing from clay to gravel. The farm is some- 
ri.t irregular in nli.p,, which put Mr. Stewart 

* disadvantage in arranging it. It was also 
broken up into too many small fields. Had Mr. 
Stewart's farm been better favored by Nature 
“ wouW have seourpd » higher sUnding in the 
«■petition than it did.

■cent to have gotten at the basis of 
profitable dairy farming.
^ During the summer months the

lh“
milk from tins 

cows goes to the cheese factory In win
ter, butter is made at home, 
or stands in

U hr n

ts The cream separab- 
a small room partitioned off from 

the cow stable. Even in the cheese factory 
the Stewarts separate considerable milk, 1 
do not believe in stinting the calves 
milk, especially when all of their 
pure bred as it now is.

NU

for skim- 
young stuff is

for
GOOD MILE FOR THB FACTORY

A feature of Mr. Stewart’s dairy management 
that will he appreciated by his cheese maker is 
the abundant supply of ice that is stored each 
winter for cooling the milk Saturday nights and 
on the hottest days of summer. The night’s 
milk is water cooled every day, the cans being 
“* in a covered cement tank. A track and 
pulley arrangement enables the milk hauler to 
lift the heavy cans from the tank to the 
without any great labor.

Of the horse kind th« Stewarts have 
head. Two of the 
dales, and the three brood

MR. «thwart a good manager 
Mr Stewart isa „ * Wiever in the merits

" ""- * ’"d l >r dairy e.ttln,
I» HI hi. Urge »i|„ he h.d 15 .etc, planted in 
wn. His rotation is as follows : Corn,
(rail, two years ; clover,

jut and pasture, one year. The excellent 
-top. that were growing on the farm at the 
nme of our visit 1

one year ; 
year; mixed hay,

ing

are registered Clydes 
mares kept on the 

are of the heavy draft type that will pro
duce market toppers.

«ar testimony to the quality 
" the land and the wisdom of Mr. Stewart’* 
, of raerkeling all of his raw product* on the 
firm and returning the fertility 
*bre it belongs.

Mr. Stewart has been growing alfalfa for
B l/T'j ‘T b"f”re °"r ""it l>»d taken 
IHig load, of .Half, ha, from 11 acre,. An- 

eron not Mu.lly found on OnUrio form, 
“f *cr* of Pumpkin.. "Wo find them m 
, '-ding to our en», a. anything »,
'■•e.-er tried." .aid M, Ste.art. Eight acr™ 
* ~ f*™ “ ™ There in no permanent
Wtm. Mr. Ste.art believe, in keening nil 
.’Viti thal ,a” be gotten under the plow in

„b
I.,.

Mr. Stewart has also 
charge of a pure bred Clydeedale stallion, syndi
cate owned.

to the land

Forty hogs were counted, half of which
pure bred Hampshire! One of the sons is "pe° 

ci a Using in poultry His stock consisted of 
hens, 200 or 300 chickens and 40 to 60

the
100

iturkeys.
iSlflThe Stewart home is a substantial house of cut 

•tone, heated by a hot air furnace. A point 
worthy of notice is water on tap in the kitchen. 

doesn’t relieve in 
A complete set of books is

JGUESSING
not kept by Mr 

te.nrt but he doe. keep un aeoount ef every
thing thnt he buy. or «ill.. He knew, where the 
feed go™, and he keep. » daily record of the 
milk production of each cow in hi. herd. If the 
cow. started to go back on him Mr. Stow.rt weald 
soon find it out.

Mr. Stewart has one

II
•yp
i

Dm The barns of Mr. Stewart’s farm 
juj* common in th.t section of the country. 

,s . dnvew.y right through the centre of 
» Msenient of the main barn, and horses „„d 

™ * face out on either side. This barn is 80 
’’ * *“*■ Th«' h°rw stable ie at one end, and 

»•; bs completely divided off from the cow stable 
1 lbe other end In cleaning the stables 

“ right through and then directly 
«k An "L" 30 by 60 feet i. devoted 
°f»ge of straw and implements.
Is the

«re of a plan!-

iths
Bit

great big advantage in 
conducting his dairy farm. He ha, four stalwart 
sons, all of whom can

to the

cow stable is standing room for 26 milk 
“*». standing two in a stall and tied by chains 

watering «Jevioe is l continuous trough.

Ur do as much work as 
my man, and all of whom believe in the super
ior money making qualities of pure bred stock, 
particularly pure bred dairy stock. With thé 
•tart that has already been made along pure 
bred lines on this Northumberland county farm, 
there is a big opportunity for father and

S
£

I I

m
 *
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develop the stock end of the business. Th 
situated in the Belleville Holstein district 
alrend.v known over the entire continent for its 
great Holstein herds, and there would be s ready 
market for stock of the right kino And the 
Stewart hoys are of the kind that know a good 
thing w hen they

My idea of the best way 
is to take n field that has

to prepare for alfalfa 
had corn or roots on

■ Explosives
■ Science is 1 

**'■ T“
■ „,e in piai t ca
■ loeld have bee
■ it# inpiarticul 
H orning facts < 
■nrlier days.
■ weewty for m<

up in the hundreds of million*. j fllf ■snd reaching ou 
get just where I wonder how much m„D Hike a°il mure pr 
add to that value if every bit of the hay Harr»,. 1 Isrger profit, 
ed in Canada was cured as well ss it should I*- "i** these

I can give some suggestions that, if lo’U^ ■."*» »*°- 
out by every one, would add millions to the v, ■ Those who w 

principal crop. When I ace a slow tim Mn earlier times 
ing, slow thinking r* in, I can only main- , H" for blowing si 
pretty fair guess at the kind of hay he will run ■•ere decidedly 1 

will want to leave it out for days to hi.*! ■powder,” which 
in the sun. He will think that a differ,no of ■«d»ptr-l for agr 
three or four hours in tedding or coiling cannot ^Eiowh-rful influe 
make much difference to the quality of the pro. Hund that was t 
duct. But I find that it takes a pretty lj,e,^Eible for any kim 
person to make good hay. Hnrrred with stu

BARLY OUT IIAV THF. BBST imposslbli
row and to yiel 
Wait. And it d

pares the field b' 
the explosive. 

ANOTHER 
"Stumping P 

la the farmer w 
nones, especially

Hay the Most Valuable Crop
Jamn Scott, HaldimanJ Co., o 1 

“The wealth of Canada lie* in her 
fields." How often we hear that 
it isn’t true. On the market page of .,

it the previous year and was heavily manured 
for those crops. I would plow that land in the 
fail, run it exnr,."inn. R,„into ridges, smooth it down with
a spring tooth harrow in the spring and harrow 
thoroughly every 10 days up to the middle of 
July, and then seed without a nurse crop.

issue of a Toronto daily paper > found a |jH „ 
the principal farm crons of Canada ,iih 
unites of their value. And right at th, top 
hay. Just plain Plebian hay I The value 0f th» 
crop was

I I I I

Our Experience with Hay Ca
Laidlaw d- Son*. Khjin Co.,

We have used hay caps for curing hay for 
some years and have found them very satisfac
tory. If the coils are well put up it takes a 
regular gale to take 
many of the caps off 

We follow the system 
of hay making com
mon in Ontario of cur
ing the hav before coil
ing with the greater 
portion of our crop.
The actual time in 
which we perform va
rious operations de
pends a lot on the 
weather. In good 
ther we can cut hay in 
the afternoon after 
three o'clock and coil 
the next afternoon.
When the hay gets 
ripe at the last of the 
season it ran be coiled 
the same day that it is

What have we gotten by this system of culti
vation ? We have a soil in ideal physical con
dition, one almost free from weeds and weed 
seeds, and. above all, one well supplied with 
moisture and available plant food.

P«
Oaf.Kilmund

H,

The first big mistake that I see being 
mitted on every hand is letting the grass stud 
too long. I would rather el art cutting eitlw 
timothy or clover too early than too late Ea*iy 
cut hay has a sweetness and a palatahility that » 
never found on bay that has been allowed to t». 
come more or leaa woody.

I endeavor to cure the hay and get it intotb 
barn juat as fast as possible. For instance j 
I cut the hay in the morning after the d,> 
was off I would ted it juat a couple of hours site 
I would ted it again in the afternoon and tk 1 
night it would be run into windrows. Nut 
morning I would ted the windrows a couple 11 
timea and then into the barn it would go.

DON’T I.BT THE LEAVES BURN
My object in tedding so frequently is to pa

tent the leave# being burned by the sun s»w. 
palatable hay can on'y be made when the mtinl 
sap of the grass dries out in the natural waybi 
evaporation through the leaves. Scorching 4 
stroys the leaf structure and makes natural dry
ing impossible. Tedding is cheap and om!t 
done. It’s the horses that do the work If tk 
cutting were finished quite late in the mnrmq 
and the aun were hot I would not atop till ifm 
dinner to tod. Both 
to go without dinner 
hay cured properly.

I feed almost all of the hay that I 
farm 1 sell a few tons each year, 
for sale or for my 
lar in curing it. Cattle like well cured hay «m 
better than grain. And when it com,» to «dim 
a satisfied customer is the beet advertisement v 
bring future salee.

A Much Advocated But Little Practised Method of Curing Hay

ried by thousa 
has been advoca 
that we see cape 
id« in use ts on

Curing buy in lirotei'ted from the weather by 
>y thousands of farmers in varl■iou* part* c 

the agricult

various kinds 
■ of America, 

agricultural press 
dn The hay fieldIt i* not often. 1 

here shown with 
law and Sons

ted by writers to 
in actual uae in Canada The 

Igin county. Ont., farm of
We find the ni|is 

especially desirable in 
curing alfalfa, as al
falfa. to make the best of hay, must stand in the 
coils longer than ordinary clovers.

cut from galvanised iron sheets, 
32 gauge three feet square. They have a i»eak 

• of seven inches.

From several years’ experience with the crop, 
I can tell those farmers who 
falfa as a means of overcoming their bad farm
ing methods that they will not find it. Only 
good farmers who feed their oropa will make a 
success of alfalfa

looking to al-
Our caps are

We Must Feed Alfalfa To Clean the Clover Seed Crop
J. G. Itaynnr, Seed Divition, Ottawa 

In the production of alfalfa 
be eepecially watched are Ragweed, Ribgrasa, 
Bladder Campion, Trefoil and Sweet Clover. 
Caunlly it ia only the perennial weeda which con
taminate the seed if the killed out and thin plac«w 
of the field are taken care of with a scythe.

In alsike, the Docks are sometimes common. 
They should be pulled when in lloeeom after the 
ground has been softened with a rain, or thev 
may be picked out when cutting the seed and 
burned. The campions, especially Night Flower
ing Catchfly or Sticky Cockle, when in blossom 
shoot up above the alsike, and if not too thick 
may be either pulled or the tope cut off with a 
sickle. It is necessary to hand pull Wild Mus
tard from alsike and spud out any 
Trefoil is hard to deal with in ala

In red clover moat of the Wild Mustard dis
appears with the first cutting The rest muet be 
hand pulled. Docks should be out or pulled if 
they appear after the crop is removed for hay 
and any other perennials must be dealt with in a 
similar way. Ribgrasa and Campion seeds are 
altogether too common in red clover seed, as 
nlao thorn- of Ragweed and Foxtail. Bw,et clover 
is becoming quite prevalent and may be moat 
easily removed from the first crop by pulling or 
spudding after a rain.

John Whittaker, El gin Co., Ont.
One of the big reasons why so many of us do 

not succeed with alfalfa ia because we do not 
feed it. I ran remember years ago when Crimson 
clover first became known that many of us be
lieved that we had found something that would 
grow anywhere All that we had to do was to 
put in the seed and the clover would immediately 
proceed to stock the land with nitrogen We 
thought of it as a cure for nl’ soils depleted of 
their fertility.

It did not take ua long, however, to find out 
that Crimson clover was much like other plants ; 
the first requirement was a fertile soil. Crimson 
clover ia not

I the weeds to
These B,

Maalt's farm eec 
ÉM Nun,-,, ih, 
rtldtr* otherwiseand horses can «fort

p> common in ma 
a<- iuw these are 
»> that they c in 4 
Ini: purposes or a

in a while to get tb

But wbetkr^^
use, 1 am equally partim ^P,Dl1

Both of these 
iW explosive are 
indented, but 
•Inch it is of gre 
•*J that is not s 
mail; tindersioot 
vuntry where fr 
wen found that t 
wen broken by a 
* much more hea 
profitable growt

The tree whoa 
•vely because the 
xplosive ia able t 
< plant food, iti 
•ente the noil at 
«tion no that tl 
ad is Ices liable 
ihftantially iioui 

ootn are limited 
be spade is natu 
Towth, and whi 
pread out and p

popular with ua, but it seems 
that we will not learn by experience. Many of 

farmers arc still looking for some plant that 
will give them somethin!' for nothing. Quito 
a few farmers in this immediate neighborhood 
seem to think that alfalfa will meet this need.

Ox-Eye Daisy 
ike.

We have used hydro electric power on on 
farm for lighting the house and barns and (Wig 

entirely satisfactory -Jthe silo. It prov 
Prouse. Oxford Co.

FROM AIR AND RUBBOIL

Alfalfa with its nitrogen absorbing nodules and In Wright county, Iowa, the boys and girkl 
above the fourth grade in 34 grade schools am 
asked what they intend,si to do. On,- hun-Mj 
and fifty-seven of the 64 boys replied that tkjJ

its great tan roots that penetrate the soil many 
feet is admirably fitted to gather the nitrogen 
from the air and tash and phosphoric neid 

to in these two sourriw to.nd ffrom the subsoil 
enrich the surface soil on which we grow

would have nothing to do with farming. 0» 
hundred and sixty-three of the 174 girls like»» 
voted against the farm. Three years later, dunq 
which time instruction had been given in igrin- 
ture and hom economics, the same question »» 
asked of the

crops. I have found, however, on my own farm 
that alfalfa requires a better prepared need bed 
and a richer soil than moat crops if we would 
get maximum returns. Given a well prepared 
seed bed and a fair supply of fertility and al
falfa will continually enrich the soil and yield 
us abundant crops. But the p’ante must he fed 
when they

Tillage of the soil ia the basis of good farming. 
Do not be afraid to p’ow t wo or three timea. 
Some of ua think that we have done wonders when 
we ekim the land 
I-cede Co., Ont.

> pupils in the same schools The 
the 174 boys answered that they »time 162 of

tended to become farmers, and 161 of the 13 
girls were planning on remaining on the fira- 
W C. Palmer

ones.—D. Derbyshire,
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Explosives Valuable in Farm Work
Science U • filing problems for the farmer 

Lerv ds.i Twenty years ago theories that are 
Low in practical us - upon the majority of farms 
...aid have been cmisidereJ the wildest fancy of 
the unpractical dreamer. Men are constantly 
laming facia of which they little dreamed in

Th« x
a.«eity for modifying their systems of farming 
«nd reaching out for those things that will make 
the soil mere prolific and make the.r efforts yield 
i larger profit. Kxploeives as a factor in farming 
à one of these things that were undreamed of 

f lo'loeid ,gn
| Those who were considered the more foolhardy 

r earlier times used gunpowder for blasting rock 
L for blowing stumps, but in the latter case they 
•ere decidedly the exception. Today “stumping 
Lwder,” which is the grade of explosive beet 
idaptexl for agricultural purposes, has proved ite 
•onderful influence in putting before the farmer 
land that was then considéré I hopelessly unsuit
able for any kind of farm work. Brush land, land 
wrered with stumps and undergrowth that seemed 
llmost impossible, is now made to blossom like the 
row and to yield its quota of food for man and 

•tii-i ■ ^s-’t And it doe# all this in an incredibly short 
time; at least it seems that way when one 
p«rw the field before and after the application of 
the explosive.

ANOTHER BLESSING FROM STUM PINO 
"Stumping Powder" haa also proved a blessing 

to the farmer who finds his field littered with 
itoiu-s, especially the hard head and boulder that

them, this will be done only at a greater sacrifice 
to plant life and after much time has been wasted 
that might have been uaed tor growth.

The same thing as just referred to is true of 
tho smaller crops. Repeated plowing at approxi
mately the same depth forms a sort of crust st

Pointers on Corn Cultivation
That. Totten, Ei»rx Co., Ont.

We start to cultivate our corn as soon as the 
be clearly seen, using a two-horse i ding 

This cultivator is easily operated, 
and cultivates the corn so well that we do not 
find it

op
>Mf.

I a list «

'ie of ik I

row can 
cultivator.

tom of a furrow through which it 1» diffi
cult for the plant roots to get down to the lower 
surface. This crust leaves practically the 
amount of soil to feed succeeding crops. The vast 
storehouse that is down two or three feet lower 
is not drawn upon 
is a sort of hard-pan. It forms a sort of division 
between the sub-soil and the upiwr surface. It 
makes the

necessary to do any hand hoeing. We use 
the thistle «utters (first taking them to the black-constantly finding the

shop and have them well sharpened) with 
the shield fastened firmly down with 
the earth cannot smother the smal1 
take the shields off when the corn is large enough. 
We cultivate every row twice, going in opposite 
directions. When this is done cross cultivation 
is not necessary except in wet seasons, when the 
weeds get a good start.

We continue with the thistle cutters until last 
week of cultivation with the two-horse cultivator 
We then take off the thiatle cutter, and put on 
small narrow shovels, leaving off the two inside 
ones, and cultivate between the rows to mako a 
dust mulch.

V
la practical terms this crust

upper surface more susceptible to the 
influences of nature, that is, blowing of the soil 
and evaporation. The plant life is left to be 
nourished on that proportion of the eoil that is 
most invaded by succeeding croppings. 
Stumping Powder comes in as the

to hieack 

’k caw 1 

tty lively

Now
solution. In 

some sections farmers have gone through their 
fields ami broken up this hard-pan by blaating 
the eoil.

We continue cultivation with a 
one-horse strawberry cultivator, g«>ing crosswise, 
if nc<-casary, late into theeecURINO IIUTTER MELON CROPS 

One man down in Georgia aa.vs that his water 
melons averaged 50 to 6U pounds each on land 
that had been dynamited hy use of three-ounce 
charges in bore holes 30 to 3G inches deep spaced 
eight or 10 feet apart. In Kansas a similar plan 
i.s followed except that the holes 
lb feet ..part each way, and from 50 to 60 pounds 
of dynamite are used to the acre. Chargee are 
fired simultaneously by means of electricity. In 
some places the charges are put into the ground

season.

Ideas on Water for Horses
.A. Colbeck, Cumberland Co., ,Y. S.

Cruelty is often practiced towards horses in 
not giving them a normal water supply. 1 well 
remember that when 1 was a boy my father was 
continually warning me against giving the horses 
too much water to drink. He aeemed to think 
ti.at a horse hadn't sense enough to stop when 
it had enough. And probably he was right when 
conditions under which horses then worked 
considered. If we worked a horse for hours on a 
hot day and never offered it a drink of water ami 
then turned it loose at the water tank it might 
be expected to drink more than was good for it 
So would we under like circumstances.

I believe that every horse should have all the 
water it wants whenever it wants it. 
seen teamsters who would stop half a dozen times 

to the house for a drink of water 
while tlie horses, which were working 
harder than they, were left standing in the 
In not days we invariably unhitch the teams in 
the middle of the forenoon and again in the 
middle of the afternoon and give them 
tunity to drink; and drink all they 
I lien, when they come in at noon and night, they 
do not gorge themselves with water.

Another point in watering that we observe is 
to always give the horses an opportunity to 
drink before feeding. We may be wrong, but we 
have an idea that if a horse is watered after 
feeding that much of the feed is washed out of 
the stomach, doing the horse little, if any, good.

“Man’s inhumanity to man makes ...uutlese 
thousands mourn.’’

it* ErJ 

ty tbst 1 
red t-ik

mode about

the do I

Sr I 

couple «II

1 1Sms.
■ ■

il «it h I 

■king 4

Id fM.lt I

in a day to

held.

These Buildings beer Testimony of the Progressiveness of their French Canadian OwnerIf* iasrre,:? îe-tiss ws. & an oppor 
want too.

morniq Bm, 
till after

» common in ma 
t» use these are 
» that they cm easily be handled either for build- 
ng purposes or eimply to remove them from the

sections of the country. With 
wn from the earth and broken

about four feet apart each way. But the detuils 
not of so much importance at this writing as 

is the theory we wish you to understand.
“Stumping Powder” ae a means of breaking 

up the hard-pan is going to help develop a soil 
that is mon- thoroughly drouth resistant; it is 
going to make it posai Mo to feed the cropa on 
plant life that has long been buried and inacces
sible.

Finally, it must be borne in mind that ex
plosives are not necessarily so awe-inspiring as 
many people think. It ia a dangerous instrument, 
but so are many of the things that are in every
day use. If abused it is sure to produce wreckage, 
but why abuse it? The Stumping Powder that ie 
made for usee of this kind can be easily and 
safely handled.

1

■ parti* ■«'I
Both of these services which are rendered Ly 

iW explosive are more or lee< aopurent and easily 
inderitood, but there remains another way in 

-h 11 i' el great service to the farmer. It is a 
1 «7 that is not so perfectly 
wsilj understood. In cert 
lountry where fruit is grown exlonsivoly it has 
wen found that the tree planted in eoil that had 
wn broken by a blast of Stumping Powder will 
* much more hearty and much more sure to make 
profitable growth and a much safer investment 

HOW IT HELPS TUBE GROWTH 
The tree whose roots sp 

irely because the sub-soil h 
«plosive is able to reach out for a greater supply 
i plant food, its little rootlets are able to per- 
irate the soil at a greater distance in every di- 
wtion *«i that the tree gets a stronger root hold 
nd is l«w liable to Le blow'- ,er and is more 
ihstantially nourished, 
iota are limited to the hole that is dug with 
b# spade is naturally more circumscribed in ite 
rowth, and while the rootlets will ultimately 
pread out and pierce the hard eoil that encases

Man’s inhumanity to his 
watering has caused 

many a dumb beast untold suffering. Give the 
horses all the water they want all the time.

horaes in the matter of
a rent nor yet so 
sections of 1 he

nd filling

Some men think it is a great thing to beat 
Did you ever stop 

to think that it was a while lot bigger to break 
your own record '( It means a man is continually 
growing. He might beat the other fellow a 
long way and still not Le growing any.

the other fellow’s record.

J
ig. Owl 

like» » I

road out more exten-
aa been broken by the

The three in combination—orchard, poultry 
and bees—would

In western provinces the farmers are agi
tating for the Initiative and the Referendum. 
The Initiative gives the people power to intro
duce legislation themselves whenever the Govern
ment refuses to do so for then

to constitute, in trained 
h«tds, a very lucrative form of '“intensive farm- 
inK”—» form which makes the realisation of a 
fair income from a few acne entirely possible. 
Th » “poultry,” however, should not include ducks 
:.nd geese. These fowls will occasionally snap up 
1. bee; and the p«.ison in ite sting is fatal to them
With chickens, bees are safe company.__V. R.
Ila’-ns, Minn. Col. of Agriculture.

The Referendum 
compels the Government to consult the people 
on any given measure that the people may de
mand. This is important legislation that 
likely to hear more about within the next few 
years.- W. G. Good, Brantford, Ontario.

The other tree whoseTb
they » 
the IS

/ •—
„v

!3
?

Jci 
-
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I , I ■ , , « Il «UIMUUM4MW14HUMAnything to Sell $ farm management!
..VKSSKS; u SNmmMHNHHIMm
MR» “Sta"«aSr,S„*% 'm,I To Fight Noxious Weeds

fCRÎÎm*sYf aÏÂ TOR^ÏÏ ICOCM Wh,t ie ,h- '‘«ht of the year to
TESTE*,C|NCUBATORR BOOKS, or ANY- out Canada Th‘Hllr u,,d »" •“* h noiiou.
■ HI NO that yon would like to eicbwnge "eydw Uow ,a" «®‘ rid of thorn? I*
for oaah or for other articles ot value E"»ei Co., Ont. T. , . , . ... -
'rh'. «X, ,1,1 to. Thl.e b“tH *U! 10 rid '"““â is the"“lormsti™°’ »hi™
*ible ouitomera by placing a email ad- • nistle and all similar types of weeds mould This generally indicates that

"EH>m£'sEat 2 coats a word. Make ont your ad- ™ thf 18 “adly infested with addition of more water at the t tie
and send it today to Pane • anada Thistle it would be weJI to of filling. If there is a layer of
Peterboro. Ont lay that part out in three portions, spoiled silage around the outer edge

und practice a rotation of two crops it indicates that the walls of the silo 
o! early red c'over the first year, fol- are not airtight or that sufficient 
lowed by deep fall ploughing and hoe tramping was not done in filling.
crops with clean cultivation. The ______
thin! year the cereal crop would be •*« vn n ■ u
seeded, and by then the pest* would 10 KU1 Ground Hogs
be suppressed. How can 1 get rid of gr.,und hogs? The

ground seems to be full of them around 
the fences of my fields, 
loo Co . Ont.

Carbon Hisulphidv affords one the 
bewt method of ridding fields of 

und hogs. Close lip all entrances 
—6 home of the gro md hog e 

one, and in this furrow 
Carbon Bisulphide;
Bisulphide may lie set into the re
maining hole in a flat dish, such as 

Then plug up the en- 
The Carbon Bisulphide will 

evaporate rapidly, and the vapor be
ing heavier than air, will pass down 
through the burrows and kill any 
hogs that may he therein.

As Carbon Bisulphide 
readily, it must be kept in a t 
corked bottle. It is also ver 
flammable and should not be 
to get near fire. The operator should 
take care not to inhale any of the 
vapor as it is deadly poison.

Another method that may be used 
in combating ground hogs, but which 
is more trouble and labor, and con
siderably more expensive, is to flood 
the holes with water and kill the 
ground hogs

ditions doe* silage spoil?—Subscriber. ! amounted
, , ue arooui

spoils without a 
§e that can be remed-

A Proi

dm 1 h of

Associatif 
Snmh's F 
Kiii :leton

On. of h

1 to $136,306.84 1 |„. rcy
ue amounted to $41,423. la ,ukii '' 
net expenditure of $94,H<, * ‘

s”.y
diturc of $94, 
Uular interestcause, and a cause that can be remed

ied. It spoils ill two ways. One is 
in the nature of rotting, and silage 
that shows this type of spoiling has 
the appearance of rotted manuie. 
This kind of spoiling indicates that 
air has gained access to the silage.

the Animal Husbandry, Fi. Id Hia 
b indrv and Dairy Departnv ,1 . pto(" 
I'ean has conducted much valuab1 
experimental work duri 
year, with which it wou 
cheese makers and creamer. men 7 
acquaint themselves. Prof Zavm 
report on hir experimental work wvi 
crops is as usual interestin. and 1 
structive.

'he m
•d be well |or

Of particular interest 
pari son of the performance 0f the
KbSdL7i™tAinn^S;
representing three dairy breeds. 
shires, Holsteins and Jers. \s, Jnj 
three of eruih breed, were selected L 
an experiment to ascertain the 
durtion of milk, casein and butter i 1 
in the milk of these cows for a sen-, 
of years. During the whole p,nud 
of the test from May 1st to Nov. 15th 
1911 (less than three month- in 19|o, 
the three rows of each breed in
duced milk, casein and milk (at a 
follows :

vertisement 
and Dairy.

Pei SALE ANI WANT AlVERTISINti
TWO CENTS A WORD. CASH WITH ORDER

TOR SAI.E—Iron Pipe. Pulleys. Belling. 
Rail*. Chain Wire Fencing, Iron Porte, 
etc . all eliee. very cheap Seed for Uet. 
elating what yoo want The Imperial 
Waste and Metal Oo . Dept. F.D.. Queen 

Montreal.
Another method of suppressing 

Canada Thistle is by plowing deep in 
the fall and cultivating the anil with 
a broad shared cultivator up to the 
end of June the following spring and 
then seeding to alfalfa without a 
nurse crop. Plowing immediately 
after harvest, giving the thistles an 

ortunity to germinate, and then 
eultivation constantly repeated until 
the land freeaes in the fall, is also a 
convenient way to get rid of noxious 
weeds. .As a temporary measure in 
standing grain it is well to go 
through the grain with a scythe and 

off the heads of the thistles be-

J. W. 6 . Water-

OF C AN ADA'S INVITATION 
ZF.S. This is a beautiful Walts, 

published by the U lotie Music Co.. 1.193 
Broadway, New York. 15 oeuU per copy 
or 7 copies for one dollar Mr. Jos. 
Hickey. New Richmond Rial ion. Quebec

till I \ COPY

>w pour a little 
or the Carbon

Lbs. Lhe. Lbs per cent 
Milk (lasein. Fat Casein fc- 

Ayrshire* 77.734 2.023.30 3,115 36 2 60 1»
Holsteins 88.355 1.996.15 2.994.23 2 26 11
Jerseys 56.685 1.530.16 2.716.95 2 64 cEdward Charles Ryott

AUCTIONEER S VALUATOR.
Pedigree Block Sales are my specialty 

Many years' *u<x-essful eiperience out 
flora Woodstock. Oxford Co.. Ont., qualify 
me to get you satisfaction. Correspond
ence solicited 178 Carlow Avenue, Tor
onto. Ont.

The
A copy of this report in.iy b. 

lined on application to the Oiuar 
t of Agriculture, Tor-ini

or for Eas 
i* Dairy C 
land.

Mr. Hinj 
ert cheese 
he having 
tories at t 
has always 
for everyth

serrai sfiv
man perfects himself bv work™
Foul jungles are cleared awav 
seed fields rise instead, and T h™paJcities. Blessed is he who hat J F
his work; let him ask no other 11» îrn.er^'Jh

it I How, aa a free-flowing chacc 
tlug and torn by nob
the sour und mud-swamp of one'ie , 0 r
istence. like an ever-deepening riwr 
there it runs and flows; draining «I tk.,'«“* 
tb. Boor r«K-i„R •««. g,i; L,'h,n" Ï

..  ri™Is thia the way you feel about -v« nthing
We hope so.

i>;
lartmen

Ubar
Have you read Thomas CarlvV, ■ 

su.v^on “Labor” P

the seeds have achievet 
degree of maturity. va|H>riaes 

a tightly

allowed
FARM FOR SALE

ere is an extract, the meat oft,Jv.T.°,sa?ur

Climate ami soil are excellently adapted .0 
corn, clover, wheat, other grains and alfalfa.

real lo suitable |»rly None ol here need apply.

Why Silage Spoils
I am planning to Imild a silo I I1.1v 

been told tha* I must count 
spoiling a 11 pa re 
Is this so? Under what

“For thereit on a large 
ntly without ness, even sacpercentage 

any reason.

THICK, SWOLLEN
f&rrftsJsx ïïter»Choke-down, can be re-

GLANDS

53 as they emer.'e.

/\0SORBINEKEENE. OJ. C TAYLOH Make the Roads Easy
By C. R. Barm.

The cheapest road, in the long run, 
is that over which the largest load 
cun be transported with the smallest 
exjHtnditure of power, whether of 
horse or motor.

A road which is soft, whether from 
the nature of its top-dressing or from 
want of proper drainage, is always 
a hard, expensive road to travel.

No road, so far as the siae of 
load to be drawn over it is concert 

better than its worst spot, 
lile of hog will make

will make a long 
road unavailable for 

a team can eaaily L 
011 a level or up a five per cent.

A curve around the base of a hill 
is much easier to follow with n heavy 
load. and it can be negotiated 
good deal less time, than a 
over the top of a hill. Do not let a 
desire to follow the section-lines lead 
to the construction of a road with 
grades so heavy as to levy a bog an
nual tax on the farmer in the way of 

-flesh, wear of vehicles and loss 
e in currying small loads to

Cows Lile force thniifi

WANTED SSS fllfl&L „
Heeler* or deUvered. Book with UwUmonlel* free.
W. r. VOUI9S.r.BY- m Lyme. Bid,.. Menlrral. CkFARM A DAIRY FSTERRORO ONT.
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two <ows ci 
chines. Si 
milked on 1 
» few milki:JSHow To Paint

it worth a whole lot to yoyjrself to know how 
uggy, your farm wagons, your farming tools, 

your barn, your outbuildings and your house, will stand the 
wear and tear of the weather and last much longer when you 
keep them properly painted.

We have received a copy of a splendid book on painting. 
It comes right to the point and is so piactical that we felt 
our people would like to have this book. We have therefore 
made arrangements to handle it for you.

“Everybody’s Paint Book ” is the title of this work, which 
is written by a thoroughly practical painter. It is a com
plete guide to the art of outdoor and indoor painting. It is 
designed for the special use of thotg who wish to do their 
own painting. It gives practical lessons In plain painting, 
varnishing, polishing, staining, paper hanging, kalsomlnlng,

Popular Atlantic SeashoreR  r ^
The Canadian Pacific has inaugur their milk cl

a ted fast train service with tluoigi to hold up tl
sleeping cars between Montreal, Port the habit
land. Old Orchard Beach, Knot , f,.w ,iuva
bunk|Mirt. Me., also between Mont» ,11 ,,, ,u„

for al and St. Andrew-bv-the-S.-a, afford ,l|rprie
haul ing every comfort to the most fu lf|<. \

tidious traveller. Connections «ill roWs sU . . 
b- m«k >n W:< „m.

, and 10.30 pa
and 10 00 pm,

quarter of a n 
miles of perfect road 
a load which cannot be 
the bog. A 15 per 
■quarter-mile stretch 
stretch of good 
a load that

You can make 
to paint Your hi

20
for

bar

these trains can 
Toronto at 9.00 
from Union 
daildaily from North Toronto. Full par 
ticulars, tickets, reservations, etc, j 
any C.P.R. ticket office.

teat cups we 
to amount 1in u
one row.
week* after 
when we hoi

New C.P.R. Tram for Mutkok wmed to b< 
District J"1* I

fast, she bef 
about everyti 
«•me apart.

It also leacke* how to ranovato furniture and »i«e« many klnla aa artLIle 
work far decorating a home Freciee diiectiona are given far railing peinte 
far all purpoeea.

Fast Limited Muskoka Express *
Canadian Pacific leaves Toronto IS 
p m., daily, except Sunduv. earn |mrts
Parlor Car, Cafe Car anil 6r,l cl» ,

rr[,' c

üsfïisi?*” “ iVi r.i.',:
Full information from my CPI ,."1* * 1

Agent. h*Te " - wn’

By keeping your farming tools and farm vehicles well palnteil 
they will last twice as long, and you can do the work of painting 
yourself when you are allied by the information you can secure from 
this book. The book is handsomely bound in cloth.

A copy will be Bent you postage prepaid on receipt of price $1.00.
Send at one NEW tcbtcriplion to Farm and Dairy taken at 

only $1.00 and we will tend you a copy of thit book free and 
pottage paid for your kindnett.

O. A.C. Report for 1911
The Experimental work conducted 

at the Ontario Agricultural College 
in 1911 is fully summed up in the 
37th Annual Report, which has just 

to hand. From the financial 
find that the total ex- 
the College in 1911

FARM AND DAIRY Peterboro, Ont.
Ê statement we 

penditure ats
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A Prominent Dairyman Dead ! Old Blacker was me of the cows 

, 1 ,M*Jairy Eastern On- She ^always
»'uïi ‘"\Î"“TH‘h. Singk't". "!•'«* il"11' “?nl"i T“ "i*k h^.'<"sh“wuuti 

of the Eastern Ontario Dairvmen’a ïîj®»* u" K<" *°n8 before if

Sid VittSr :liton has been ill for some months’, tho"«ht now she would have
*n l his death was not altogether tin- t! K°’ T ahv Btil> in the herd 
.a Hded. He is survived by e,i!‘ .rai!k,i her
hi >w. five sons and two daughters la ,f8 a lttle ‘"n8er than on an easy 
On. of his sons, | I- Singleton. s'ElJi. cow but Old Blackey has a 
s, tant to the Chief Dairy Instruct- Im^mdmÜfy htVTL*

uakin* , Get the Engine 
That is" Easiest 
To Keep Running

DOMINION
EXHIBITION

OTTAWA
Sept. 5-16, 1912

n"'d pUV

beh« flf*

:'3:i
• the „im.

nine com 
«eds, Ayr-

ûp;
tole pi-r.ud

üiS

if ahe 
I did

m^d,"mrr* chuolc “nd "com ^

Chapman & Stickney
Gasoline Engines

JOINTLY WITH

Central Canada Exhibition
Ec! irai ional features and count less 

exliiliits of espedal interest to «lain 
en. New *1(0,000 Machinery llall. 
Cash prize* increased 80 |ier cent. 

#00.000 federal grant. Vos! of 
carrying exhibits from distant places 
paid up to 100 miles of Ottawa lay Ex 
hililtlon Association. Reduced passen
h1'' ' ' »■•'*■. •■tl'i'-* 'll* - - and J -l.il, -
,,, t’if'.v MThuîÿsTÎTÂvTTrn Vainli-xilfc 
l rouper, Horse Races, Chariot Races, 
dally Rallisin Flights. Royal Canadian 
Dragoons, “Battle of Omduriiian" and 
many other at t nut ions. lb. »_
Lt Entries Close August 20th.

W'ri/r for all particulars to

E. McMAHON, Manager
26 Sparks St.

3^affÆï«3TcaË?sThw Scale on the Farm
By Prof. IF. c. Palmer 

tl.Jr 8Ca e .Ie j,l8t M important on 
the farm as ir the grocer, store. How 
«mild the grocer succeed who. in Bell
ing sugar, should put in a few ecoop- 
fu!s and say. “I guess that's a boit 
right, or in selling nails, should 
diop a few handfuls in the bug and 
8,1 v> 1 «''‘*8 that's about it.” The
farmer who guesses at how much he 
is feeding In* cows or hogs, who 
guesses at how much milk or gains he 
is getting is doing just the same kind 

Iof huai ness as the merchant 
would guess instead of weigti.

Ihe cows and the pigs, etc., are the 
farmers customers. They take his 

«"Vmigh-ge. Now the farmer
°r for Eastern Ontario. Another son in th“ w«.v "f pounds' 0^11". but"/" 

is Dairy Commissioner for New Zen- f8t* I»°rk- «*»< No successful buai- 
,sn<l n,>88 r“ built on guessing—farm-

m • ONTARIO WIND ENGINE A 
Jtt» A CO-. Limited

TORONTO
Winnipeg

t

m
OTTAWA

tind

WIRE FENCING BARGAINS

pmaiEeg
^MPEWIALWASTE a METAL CO. 65 Queen St., MONTREAL, P. Q.

k 2 60 U

TheîLa e J. H. Single on

11 CSS H a* ,
Mr Singleton was one of the larg- inK no «rep 

C6t cheese manufacturers in Canada, a child shows the way

mMr"iïtâzk,:lrT*”-r-^

ÏSSISJBETth"-t*3X:
he 'I'd not attempt to contradict the 

_ ... boy. He knew the toy hud been
Cow« Like Milking Machine *' '«thing and figuring. The bov also

we ‘bought would milk nicelv Some* The boy’s information was taken 
that milked hard and were of a Very ! I*ud 8ct?'1 "" , At the "nd "f the year 
nervous disposition were missed 1. “erd ?ud l"H‘" reduced from 21 t,. 
Everything went all right, only oneor if, fx>ws bv 8e!linK the poorwt and, 

caring much for the ma- b"Vmg eom" "l"re ?°°d ones. The 14 
chines Several objected to bcTng *"'* Tl* PV.,ht tha" the 21 That 
milk,s| on the wrong side but atZr l“ "fV “ I4T«‘ar^*ld boy could do 
» ft » milkings stood fine. Only two ÏT w'<*,Kh'»K and keeping accounts 

"r three failed to give the mist of V'- u!“* the,b^ etent in *>'“« that

the habit of doing that before. In ■ ? tbt daT after daJr of work P«t

trrl r? *
»er, Mirpriaed many times. Some of 81, for that farmer to increase his 
II» most nervous and c,citable | r',nr'“ Je,r »,tor 
cowv stdMid the best and gave their * riw weighing neeus
milk -Inicker thaï, many others If one is feeding pigs, the only way

I might say that in placing the; to know what is going on is to weigh 
teat .ups we didn't have any trouble the pigs from time to time and to 
tn amount to anything except with I weigh the feed. The horses should he 
one cow. That was two or three| weighed that their condition may be 
weeks after starting the machines the more accurately known. The 
when we bought a new cow. She load of grain or hay that goes to 

should be weighed. But there 
nting further.

ïTnTl

-nrlyle'i Rid Your Cattle of the Fly Pest
mal n4's 
Work \

'S’S

COW COMFORT

***>*. scab*, tetters, etc. i cleans, dts-
........................ infects and removes offensive odors.

~ . *®u. kn®w that animals cannot be
nea Ithy when devoured by insects--you 
know how quickly hogs decline in 
weight when they are troubled with 
vermin by preventing suffering to 
vour cattle you not only perform an 
act of humanitarian,, but assure per- 

""m*u
Hold in gallon cans at 12.00 each, but 

as the contents of a can is to be dilut- 
ii in four gallons of water, it makes 

the price really 40 cte a gallon!

%
ce thr‘5

nln^ rt—

U ,b‘£Special Snpho

The Sapho Manufacturing Co., Limited
586 Henri Julien Ave., Montreal

Distributer* for Ontario

riptive circular
yer, SO cents, 
sent free upon

two COWS

iFerwily Saagaiaet St.) 
McLaro» mp. i.l C hee*e Co.. Wood.lock Ont.

io.»px

fl no pa. 
Full pj:

Pump water, saw 
wood, grind -* 

grain, churn_ 6and do many other labor- F 
saving tasks with the Barrie E
Engine Will pay for itself 
quickly by saving valuable 
time I you. Strong, rug
ged co! ruction. So simple

action, economical in opera- R»o*o.S«. «?
lion. Every farmer needs F r 1 C EnglHCS
one. Write for book,,,

Agei.ts Wanted ignition*'1 Make end break or jump spark

The Canada Producer 4 Gas Engine Co., Limited
—. . .. BARBIE, ONTARIO, CANADA 
Distributors: SSSSriKlKSSitUTiSKi* "-*"■•7

Mvrm,| to be very quiet and gentle, I 
hut when I had just got the oupa

directions. After putting the parts

is no need of enumer a lad can run it.
the farm 

ie grocery
roololîï 

first iIm

idly tk* 
he itnw 
unity fm

ny CPI

tocetli. r I put them on her again and The weakeet point in connection 
itaycl I,y her until she was milked. 11 with the dairy huai neat, is the feed 
wstcli. .| her very closely for two or If we could get every farmer to grow 
three days and had no more trouble corn to erect a silo and then to erect 
with her. I learned afterward* that a second one for summer use, we 
she had always been milked by a wo- would be ready for drv weather any 
m»n and I suppose that I did not season —D. Derbyshire'. Leeds Co", 
have tin* gentle touch.
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!
land It dries the soil in the spring Summer I reatment for San 
making tillage possible and may . c 1
serve as a protection from frost. JOSe Jcai*

Cover crops improve the fertility An extensive fruit grower fit ling 
of the soil by catching and holding some oi his apple trees serious! m-
plant food that would otherwise leach tested with San Jose scale, a*

Ud and „ improver of the soil „h,„ j ""nUn.tin, moi,- îVitî! I',,

p . ' r ture and plant food in the fall of the iurther injury to the trees. !.. Jn,

=S5£~sS=;
- ■ ■■■— .md in the following -pring on de- | that material stro

# <oni|)osition returns this food to the the scale wi
Economize -ml in an easi|y available f°™- loliage. What I recommend
vwvaavaaaaarv Cover crops add to the profitable time of Teur is that you make ,

on Milk for Calves and M“l“d TZ,  ̂ $
Make More Money h' !*"d,,d ______ ply » t» •» tb. old h.,k

Rn*e healthy, thrifty, vigorous My Methods with Strawberries Do not 
calves at the lowest possible ooet

it HORTICULTUREGASOLINE ENGINES SOME
oi r« 

Free Pi
nled and Trarlliin

Why a Cover Crop?

Clarence Ot 

Joe tioodrit

Mseter Ben I
Mi* Etta Tt 
0. L. Johm 
See. J. OiUei

h

purpose of killing h7 
11 Jose scale at any m,. 

1 in leaf for the n ,snn 
mg enough v. kill 
also destroy <li.

WINDMILLS
tlrelii Urludere. Water Hoiee, Steel

Peter Btaokl
T Htrachsn, 
Geo Whale] 
Donald Suall 
Gordon Bille

Jaa. T. Darke 
Pred Payne. 
Che a Robert

J. Hawthorne

Merton Caret

A. Ednle, No 
John Patten 
Cliff. J John

U Johnston, 
K K Jobnet

Merry Wbeele 
Thus. Barron 
Cbrie. Jan 111 
Karl Woof. P

Peler titeck le.

And 8. Turnbi 
Leonard Brad 
Chaa Lappan
Stanley Curts, 
Albert Lamb,

Jaa Douglas. 
A II Hanlon,

Clifton A. Tem|

frank J. Harr 
J. McMillan, I 
D. N. Andereo 
franc 1» Wrlgh 
J H Mannell. 
Geo Quinlan,
A E Juby, Pi

A Cameron 
Hubert Day, L 
J. W. Crepeau, 
Jaa Barkley, 
Jao lickeo, ti 
Geo Hoakee, ! 
Bobt Him peon, 
Mrs W. A. Pue 
J. L Denike. Pr 
Carl Tyack. W 
Percy Thomas.

iCOOtD. SHAPIEY & MUIR CO, LTD.
i Brantford Winnipeg Calgary put it on the leaves, fruit

«“J
iron», .tr>.berr» h.,e proved met I, ,-d Ihî. 7i,,mïa ïz znr:< aüïtSiraif ,hrsWrrÏÏ rh"pl.ntT îrow TL! kWp .h. m . .ulki.-tl, h.-.ld*
3 1-2 feet ap.it a„d 2 feet apart in ',?“d,ltT,î? th*‘ »™ "
the re. The drat ,ea- the plant, hroutth tht, sea»n. and aft., tk. 
are art allowed to bear fruit, all of l“T“ dr% ?h“uld *i)ra.v thy 
their onereiea being devoted to pro- *h« bo,led >™«-""'l*u,
duoing runner, until a goud fruiting »«*•. U U* ""'.Ml
row ha, art .lout 18 inche. wide ',,th *»» »« »• ,V™«t
Then we cut the runner.. The plant. “nd treat-
are given thorough cultivation *.!””« **, *?'•' »«? •" ''able t, I» 
a rod, not being permitted to grow j «•"» th« *"“»•
among the joung plant,. Ie"™" “hen you can gire them elm.

In the fall, after the ground be-1116 .praying, — 
comes frozen, the berries are nuicbed I i 
with straw or straw manure The | 
following spring part of the mulch is Jo* 
inked off and left between the rows. | Two 
As mueh mulch, however, us possible i tato cro 
is worked down between the plants as <?•« had gone 

I it conserves moisture and keeps the J The season was 
berries clean If grass and weeds'not know what we woul 
have gotten the start they are pulled ' crop once it was harvee 
out by the hand as early in the spring Provincial (lovernment was 
as possible before the berries will be j ing the advisability of erecting «are- 
injured by having dirt thrown over ! houses at various points throughout 
them. I the province to accommodate our re-

The Williams and Parson's Beauty , <rnrd crop, 
are the two varieties that I grow And then the blight came. What 

sively. The Williams is a 1 looked like wealth to us was in the 
prolific yielder and a good shipper space of a week or two completel? 
It is the most profitable variety I i wiped out Acres and acres of pots- 
have grown, although not of the very toes might he seen on all side- with
best quality. A variety that I am the tops black. -And when they were
testing now, the Fendell, promises ! dug the tubers were rotten 
well. The terries are borne on strong We were among the small number 
stalks that hold them well up from I of farmers who escaped We didn't 
the ground. This variety is self ««it for the blight to come and then
sterile. —— trv to fight it. We always spray wbe-
Staking and Rnmin, Torn.,». ““T

James \oung, Oxford Co., Ont. consider spraying potatoes for potato 
We do not grow tomatoes for mar- blight quite as important as spraying 

| keting but we do like to have a ftw apples for black knot or any other
I choice ones for our own use. A fungus disease We use the same
couple of doeen plants we find will mixture as the fruit gro
meet the needs of the average family dean solution of the formul 
nicely for ripe fruit to be eaten in To make this 
its natural state and for canning, sulphate is first d 

We grow the tall varieties, believ- <>r two of water Then 
ing that they produce more fruit s'licked in a separate vessel. The 
than the dwarf sorts. We drive a solutions are then mix 
pole about four feet long into the being poured into c 

! ground beside each plant and tie the same time We then strain 
plants to these poles with strips of spray tank and al! is ready. We -pray
cotton cloth as required. Tying in first for late potato blight about July
this manner keeps the tomatoes clean 15, and repeat the spraying every 10 

land away from the soil and also ex- days or two weeks until the t»|x iff 
j poses them more to the sunlight for froeen down. The first spraying re 
ri|Htning than when they are allowed qui ne 28 gallons of solution an acre 
to straggle as they naturally would. | and the other sprayings 80 gallons 

When the tomatoes are a fair site, And does it pay? Two years ago 
say an inch and a half in diameter, our potatoes yielded at the rats of 
we start to prune the tops in order I 250 bushels of marketable potatoes « 
to throw more energy into fruit pro-1 acre. The potatoes of most of oar 
duction. When we wish the fruit to neighbors were complete failure! 
ripen up nicely we trim the leaves I With potatoes at 75 cents a big it 
away from the tomatoes and give [ would not take many 
the sun every chance. We get as for a complete spnayi 
much satisfaction out of our tomato i a|l the trouble of spraying that wi
lted as any other part of the garden, son. My advice is, “Don’t wait for 
and outside of the trimming and t the blight. Be ready for it end thti 
staking tomatoes are little trouble it will never come.’’

KHil CALFINE
Only line reaching aU Summer Resorts 
in Highland! of Ontcrio, including

MUSKOKA LAKES 
LAKE OF BAYS 

ALGONQUIN PARK 
MAGNETAWAN RIVER 

FRENCH RIVER 
TEMAGAMI 

KAWARTHA LAKES
Full Summer Service now in effect 

to all of above resorts. Write for full 
particulars and illustrated folders to 
any lirand Trunk Agent.

“Tie Stock mu's hrieei”
Hide ■ Canada)

FINE to a Pure. Whol-eome, 
tlous meal for enlvee. It la 

and ymade In Canada, 

feeding direction! cent on appU-

Ask roar dealer for Calffne. If he
doee not handle It. tend ne 
order for IS.TI, and we will eend 

i In Ontario
On Spraying Potatoes
An Cox, St. J

We pay 'he freight.

ohn Co., X. B.
years ago we had a record (lo
op in New Brunswick Farm- 

into potatoes heavily 
i favorable. We did

CANADIAN CEREAL AND 
MILLING CO., LIMITED

TORONTO, CANADA
HOMESEEKERS* EXCURSIONS

August 6 a 
r 3 and 17

July 9 and 23
Septembe
Via Sarnia or Chicago

WINNIPEG AND RETURN 
EDMONTON AND RETURN

Tickets good for bo days.
NO «'MANUK OP t'AKH

d ddo wit li the 
ted. TheCow-Ease

Prevents Ticks.

KEEPS 
FLIES OFF

ial train will leave Toronto 10.30 
1 above dales, via Chicago and 

carrying through coaches and 
Tourist Sleeping C

Si I'nul,
Pullman

Tlie Meant! Trunk Pacific Kalla«7 la 
I he shnrteal anil qiilrkrat route between 
Winnipeg--Haiikal«Mm--IC<l mouton.

New Fast Kxprcas Service between 
Winnipeg and Regina. Smooth road- 

", Electric Lighter 
wh Dining Chi

most exten

Cattle and Hortet
'i&wSïSBlSfiUSSf'fitï
Steh'KSihiissrsna
condition, and eaves five times its cost in 
eztra milk

Haakalnon-'K
res* Service 

Smoo
-d Sleeping Cara, TRIAL OFFERI per

Le. If your dealer cannot supply 
you, send us hie name and 
$1.25, and we will deliverggagfi
=SttL;

Leave Winnipeg, 6.00 p. m.
Arrive Regina 7.00 a. m.

" Saskatoon - 8.30 a. m.
“ Edi__monton

my tirand Trunk Agent for full

A. E. DU F 
Union Statioi

informai
rFF, D. P. A., 

n, Toronto, Ont.
1 the copper 

in a bucket 
the lime u

ted together 
barrel at the 

the

FACTS-NOT THEORY 
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QK.CANADIAN 
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Wm Beatty,
0. 0 Bulstrode 
■Stanley Orumm 
Jm K. Beckett 
David Barron, 
Wm. Dulmage, 
Aobt Barker, I 
Ml* Olive Whitt 
C. McNulty. Pei
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srKsœsn
g,y,M3EU^
"STM-m* Stanchions are of one plece-

«with O.K Canadian

C
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SOME WINNERS
of Farm and Dairy

Free Pure Bred Pigs Getting Pigs
OUR PEOPLE" responded grandly to our big 

announcement of pure bred pigs given away, which 
we published in Farm and Dairy a few weeks ago. 

( ,l- e ,peoPie whose names appear in the margin 
ot this advertisement have each won a pure bred pig 
.me of them have one, two, three, and as many as four 

pigs each, and were given these pure bred pigs free in 
return for getting new subscriptions to Farm and Dairy.
Now you can have a pure bred pig loo, ,'uif as well as these’people.

Free Pure Bred Pigs 
from Farm and Dairy

County Pro» 
8 Burns Stansell, Norfolk, Out 
Clarence dowdy. Brant, Ont 
B. 0 Wilton. Grey. Ont.
Jos Goodrich. Middlesex. Ont.
W H. Lucas. Jr . Lambton, Ont. 
Master Ben Resell, Ni planing, Ont. 
Miss Etta Thorne, Peter boro. Ont 
0. L. Johnston, Lincoln, Ont. 
Oeo J. Gillespie. Peterboro, Ont.
0. I» Anderson, fork. Ont.
A. 8. For. Oxford. Ont.

Name County Pros.
Geo. More. Elfin. Ont.
Tyler Leeeon, Elfin, Ont.
" • O. Karr, La belle, Que.
Jos. Storms. Frontenac, Ont.
Wm Hyland, Easex, Ont.
Jno. Doherty, Peterboro, Ont.
Geo. T. Town, Oxford, Ont 
R G. Chester, Waterloo, Out
D. R. Scott, Helton, Ont.
H. H. Scott, Brome, Qui.
Ed. McCrum, Bhcfford, Que.
Geo. Whetter, Vlot. A Hal. Ont.
D C. MoOrefor, Lambton. Ont. 
HUnley Campbell. Oiford. Ont. 
W Scott, Prince Edward, Ont. 
Kobt Bellamy, Nor'berland, Ont. 
Geo. C Cavers, Compton, Que 
Jas Kno*. Nor'berland. Ont 
T B- Klder. Stanetead. Que. 
John Foi, Middlesei, Ont.
G W Moore. Elfin, Ont.
J T Donnelly, Eigln, Ont.
E. L. Grant, Richmond, Que 
C S. Oarncy, Charlotte, N. I 
Wm. Penner, Grey, Ont.
Cleo. T. Thompson, Bruce, Ont. 
Jno Maneon, Compton. Que.
W L Sweet, Easel. Ont.
A L. Goodhue, Mlsalsquol, Que. 
Wm. Hill, Haldimand. Ont,
Il A. Ashworth, Middlesei, Oi 
C V. Bobbins. Lincoln, Ont 

I Fred Snell, Welland. Ont.
1 Arthur Jefferson. York, Ont 

Jas Ward. Viet A Hal. Ont.
Aim Johnston, Brunt. Ont 
Hoy Woolay. Lambton. Ont.
F H. Hi. barda, York. Ont. 
Christie Briffa. Lanark. Ont.

Younf, Peel, Ont.
Geo. H. Knowles. Hast Infs, Ont. 
Noah Brooks. Leeds, Ont.
E A. Matee, Kings, N S 
Ellis 8aan, Lincoln, Ont.
Albert Ferguson, Glengarry, Ont. 
Samuel Johnston. Peterboro. Ont. 
Geo- Martin, Durham. Ont.
John Myers, Leeds, Ont 
J Thornton. Thun B. A R R .Ont 
H. Crews. Peterboro, Ont.
Thoe. Gray, Muakoka, Ont.
Jaa. Douglas. Hastings, Ont.

Peter Sleekly, Perth. Ont.
T Strachan, Wellington. Ont.
Oeo. Whaley, Oiford, Ont. 
Donald Snell. Oxford. Ont. 
Gordon Ellis, Brant, Out.
Mrs E. Oaveu. Duffer in. Ont.
B. J. Smith, Lambton, Ont 
Jas. T. Darke, Wentworth, Ont. 
Fred Payne, Lambton, Ont.
Chea. Roberts, Lambton. Ont.
M A. Stowe, Brome, Que.
J. Hawthorne, Renfrew, Ont.
Jas. Stone, Lambton, Ont. 
Merton Carson, Durham, Que.
R. 8. Mlttimore, Brome, Que. 
A. Unie, Northumberland. Ont 
John Patterson, Muekoka. Ont. 
Cliff. J Johnston, Durham, Que 
Fred. M. Wee re, Durham, Que. 
L Johnston, Hastings, Ont.
K K. Johnston, Durham, Que 
Chas. Barr, Brune, Ont 
Harry Wheeler, Peterboro, Ont. 
Thus. Barron, Essex, Ont 
Chris. Jan 111. Perth. Ont.
Karl Woof, Prince Edward. Ont. 
Clarence R. Nott, Elgin, Ont. 

MoEwen, Norfolk. Ont.
. Lynn, Th- Bay A R.R., Ont.

ng. Oiford, Out.

ris. N1 pissing, Ont.
II. Waterloo, Ont. 

Leonard Bradley. Prescott, Ont 
Chs* Lappan, Leeds. Ont.
8 tan ley Curts,
Albert Lamb. Nipiasing, Ont.
Oeo Wheatley, Peterboro. Ont 
J. W. Atkinson. Peterboro. Ont. 
Jas Douglas, Lambton. Ont.
A. H. Hanlon, Leeds, Ont.
F L Carter, Bhcfford, Que. 
Clifton A. Temple, Stanetead, Que. 
A. J Marsh. Brome, Que.
Hiram Lowiien. Norfolk, Ont. 
Trank J. Harvey. Stanetead, Que. 
J. McMillan, Edmonton. Alta.
D N Anderson, Lambton, Ont. 
Francis Wright. Middlesex, Ont.
J H Mannell, Elgin, Ont.
Ueo Quinlan, Brome, Que.
A K Juby, Peterboro, Ont.
Jno Bannister, Grey, Ont.
H I. Stowe, Brome, Que 
(I A Cameron, Brome. Que. 
Hubert Day. Leeds, Ont.
J. W Crepeau, Richmond. Que. 
Ju Barkley. Grenville. Ont.
Jno Pick*. Durham. Que.
Oeo H oak es, Norfolk. Ont.
Eobt Simpson. Essex, Ont.
Mrs W. A. Pue, Peler bo-o. Ont.
J. L Denike. Prince Edw ird, Ont. 
Carl Tyack. Wellington. Ont.
Percy Thomas, blindas, Ont.
9 T Sima. Muakoka, Ont.
Wm Beatty, Nor'berland. Ont 
0. 0 Bulstrode, Regina. Bask 
'Stanley Crummy. Leeds, Ont.
Jas. R. Beckett, Carleton, Ont

Wm. Dulmage, Prince Ed , Ont.
Robt Barker, Laiwrk, Ont.
Mias Olive Whitley. Grenville, Ont 
C. McNulty, Peterboro, Ont

rvWishing
Will

Get
You

Very
Far!

Trying
Brings

Try!
Start
Outby
for

Nine

and]

Subs.

the Many Boys and Girls Win Our Piga

Alonso M. Stro 
Peter Stock 
Thoe. J. Non 
And 8. Turnbu

These pure bred 
*"od ones. It 
than good toiif?: .«■asfd
B&SSvtsTÏS

ao us more harm 
anything but the rytt v

'.ZV, “jW sul"frihers and have won a
Kl 'Ogrl jlfSi'sTiirj Wh.t Other. Cm Do. 
ZM ; You Can Do
-ïïfboï". :s TRY AND WIN

;,li‘ SfL K5 better start NOW!
farm work. You are also hvlying your- 
se,f. and doing us a good turn, emtio the 
more nubscribers we nave the better wo 
can make Farm and Dairy.

Lambton, Ont Some of these people won two, 
three and four pigs each.

ssiiËtEÆ&é
paper to them, and tell them you arc 
after one of our pure bred pig*

Ml ighbore and get them to subscribe to 
farm and Dairy, each for one year. 
Then you will have won the pure bred
l"X COUPON

Farm and Dairy 
Peterboro, Ont

I want to join 
// Four force of 
II hustling subecrlp- 
jj Gon getters and have 
JÈ the chance

f Pure bred pigs.

subscription blanks and 
•ample copies of 

'I Farm and Dairy 
r my frionda and neighbors.IÜÉIÏ! iSüllisiSs'E-sS HisasgpsDsvid Barron.
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Used Hi. ÏN
f ff. Ihach,

friry farm 
When I veine 

„net choose r 
rilum of old.

FARM AND DAIRY not yet have us so tightly in their I 
grip as the transportation companies 
in the United States had our brethren

We will not be deceived so easily 
again. The advantages of access to 
a market for our surplus farm pro
duce in United States centres are now 
more evident than ever before. Our 
farm organizations will continue their 
fight for freer trade. And they will 
win, for "Right Must Prevail."

The ever increasing number (lf 
records of milk production of 
bred dairy cattle thatn Rural Hem

t we are ; iff,, 
lishing in Farm an<| 
Dairy is evidence ,.n.

to the south of the line. But that is 
all the more reason why we should 
start to agitate now for the reduction 
in postal package rates.

If we let things run as they are 
we have several more millions of 
ulation as they did in the United

Published by The Burst Publishing Oom
paay Limited- Watoh 

the Type ough that breeder,
of pure bred stock ap

preciate the importance of breeding 
for production. There is a danger 
that in our efforts to 
milk yields we may forget that l.rm|. 
ing for type ie also essential to the 
lieet success. It is easier to bre«xl fin

t^,- in Tü-is.rïïS'.rK
British Columbia, Manitoba, Eastern and 
Western Ontario, and Bedford District. 
Quebec, Dairymen's Associations, and ol 
the Canadian Holstein, Ayrshire and Jer 
sey Cattle Breeders' Associations.

| purchnseti 
I put up 

rh I bought 
if may auk wh 
silo. It blew 
luded it imt

State|, we are giving our exp 
companies an opportunity to become 
all the more firmly entrenched and to 
render all the more effective resist-

THE SOIL MULCH AGAIN
The eunservation of a supply of 

soil moisture is the big argument for 
the maintenance of a soil mulch. But 
the soil mulch hits another vu'uv a* 
well.
physical condition of the soil.

recently talking with s 
young farmer who hud made the very 
common mistake of rolling hie grein 
fields ns a finishing off ope 
Rain fell continuously for 
weeks. Then, with the advent of hot 
weather, the soil in that young farm
er’s grain fields baked hard and crack
ed. In an endeavour to save hie crop 
he hue been harrowing the fields to 
break up the eruat and create a soil 
mulch.

secure u,at
1. arysa.
years subscription free for a olub of two 
new subscribers.

it sil<> has d- 
md it has 
season I lii 

rut fmm elm

thing than for two, and we notice 
that many breeders who Lave auveeed- 
vd in making excellent milk records

to the just demands we may then 
make. Parcel post laws are now in 
successful operation in Great Britain, 
Germany, France and Japan Why 
not in Canada?

The postmasters have made a valu
able suggestion. Let us back them

It will proerve the right

Letter. I outage stamps accepted for 
amounts lees than 11.60. On all checks 
add 20 cents for exchange

and securely 
nails and spi

with their cows are neglecting the 
typo. Several herds that wo have 
aeon that have a very 
production have cattle

We

latahigh avei

acteristiv by drooping rumps and 
irregular, if large, adders On 

ng to these breeders about the 
importance of type we find that the, 
have been almost altogether neglect- 
ing it in their efforts to Lreed animals 
that will make big records for 
nnd fat production. Big records are 
important.

„y i
change*of°Lid?P
old and new addresses musTbe '•Wan ,1 to an old 

ul service this 
tly all right

be g up.5. ADVERTISING RATES quoted on sp 
plication. Copy received up to the Friday 
preceding the following week's issue. Ulki;s WHY IT WAS DEFEATEDI. WE INVITE FARMERS l 
any agricultural topic W 
pleased to receive practical

CIRCULATION STATEMENT

We would ask the attention of all 
Farm and Dairy readers who opposed 
Reciprocity from partisan or other 
reasons, to the following paragraph 
appearing in a recent issue of a week
ly journal published in Toronto that

xx

SSseuBi
Uon by counties and provinces, will be 
mailed free on request.

FAre you lookinj 
Inew market? 
Buch a market 
l real rural c 
IrJs amongst t 
k on farms.
[This great ma 
Lost untouched 
hsers who wil
It to cultivate t 
Lj good will of

milk

But in working for 
let us not forget that good 

type also is important »nd essentiel 
to the best auccees of the breed

We fear that friendour you
•taited i" ' 1st* i" ornate 
Had ho started sooner with the har
row or weeder to preserve a mulch in

that mulch.
was much opixwd to Reciprocity and

■d to have a kindly feeling 
priviltged interests:

"Now, what defeated the Govern- 
‘ meat (the laurier Administration) 
"wai this—The business man and 
"manufacturers felt that 
"reciprocity was a successand made 
“the farmer» more prosperous this 
‘very prosperity would in a few 

“years' time be used on them as a 
"bludgeon to force concessions for 
"the American manufacturers."
In other words, business 

our cities, realizing that Reciprocity 
would be a grand thing for us far
mers, feared that later on they might 
be deprived of the privileges that 
they now enjoy through the protec
tive tariff because of the advantages 
that Reciprocity would bring to the 
rural population. That is, the in
terests ot over sixty-six per cent, of 
the people of Canada were sacrificed 
for the benefit of a few protected 
manufacturers.

his grain fields, and pro 
forming, the moisture tha

The Lew of the Seevent a cruet
We went the readers of Farm and Dairy 

U> feel that they can deal with our ad 
vertieere with our assurance of our ad
vertisers' reliability. We try to admit to 

column# only the moet reliable ad
vertisers. Should any subscriber have
oauee to be dlesuiistted with the ________
he reoeivee from any of our advertisers, 
w# will investigate the oircums 
fully. Should we And reaeon to believe 
that any of our advertisers are unreli
able. even In the slightest degree, we will 
discontinue Immediately the publication 
of their advertisement*. Should the elr- 
oumstanoee warrant, we will expose them 
through the columns of the paper. Thus 
we will not only protect our readers, but 
our reputable advertisers as well In 
der to be entitled to the beneflie ol our 
Protective Policy, you need only to In
clude In all letters to advertisers the 
words, "1 saw your advertisement In Farm 
and Dairy. Oomplainte muet be made to 
Farm and Dairy within one week from 
the date of any unsatisfactory transac 
tion. with proofs thereof, and within one 
month from the date that the advertise
ment appears, in order to take advan
tage of the guarantee. We do not under
take to adjust trilling differences between 
readers and responsible advertisers

FARM AND DAIRY

t evaporated 
would have been held in the soil, the 
•oil would have been kept in the heel 
mechanical condition and baking 
would have been

(Grain Growers' Guitle) 
Through the gloom cast over the 
irld by the loss of the Titanic- even 

real man thrilled with pride at the 
heroism of those who went down 
Magnificently they upheld the 
the sea Those least able to save 
themselves were given first care i 
that awful hour when Death hovered 
round. The strong did not triuuipl 
over the weak; it was not the "sur
vival of the fittest," and neither 
wealth nor prestige claimed pr««ed- 
enoe. Whi n face to face with the 
Almighty the nobler human instimu 
naturally triumphed. The weakei in 
the struggle for life were given first

On land the weaker go to the w«|| 
in the overpowering rush for wealth 
May the law of the land aoniv day 

the law of

1
[Many of us in

im. generally bi 
|n of the fame 
r recollection i 
ew him 15 or

impoaaible.
The great majority of farmers 

predate the- value of the soil imulch
on the hoe crop, 
striving for a soil mulch on all crops

We will Boon he
m

us can be expia 
ormalion regarc 
i to-day passes 

id.

We farinera will find email cause 
for satisfaction in the recent tariff 
changea made by the Dominion Gov-

What About pleased to eee the 
the Farmer? tariff reduced down 

ward, but we would 
like to see a few reductions that 
would be of benefit to 
exception of the reduction on the 
tluty on cement, all other t eductions 
have been on raw materials used by 
our manufacturera. This will enable 
the manufacturera to secure their raw 
material more cheaply, and to pro
duce their gooda more cheaply. But 
as the tariff on the finished article re-

it gospe
You 
nier by

are unwisie rn incut

You are unwisi 
ormalion on this 
iJeJ li will | 
s holiday 
ne farm in 
■mile radius of i

become ^ more like unto
With the

In the Limelight
{Maritime Farmer)

At Geneva, New York, the authori
ties classified all dairies a* "poor' 
whore conditions were filthy, “med
ium," which meant dirty, merely; 
"good," which ia tieneveec for fairly 
clean; and "excellent," where they 
were really clean and actually sani-

Thia classification was made pub
lic, and milk was bought and sold 
at prices graded according to it At 
the beginning more than a third of 
the dairies were "poor," moi 
half only "medium," and only one in 
HO waa "good." There doesn't seem 
to have been any "exoeUwt It th 
end of a year of thia publicity, more 
than half hud eo far cleaned up as tu 
lie "good," and the "medium had

But wc f mer» never heard
cither in the anti- 
or from anti-Reci- 
in their addresses 
We were told that 

were Reciprocity adopted, our 
kets would be flooded with United 
States farm produce, that the 
fed hogs of the Middle West would 
take the place of our bacon hogs at 
Toronto and Montreal, that Ameri

can eggs would swamp our markets, 
that our fruit industry would be ruin
ed by the competition of United 
States fruit growers, and, above all, 
that we would be doing a disloyal 
thing in favouring freer trade with 
the United States. W 
the inevitable result would be annex-

gumen'
Recipr M look around i 

Formation about
PARCELS POST

The request of the Dominion Post
masters’ Association, that the weight 
of parcels that may be shipped by 
mad in Canada should be increased, 
and that the rate of postage charged 
thereon should be decreased, brings 
to mind the struggle that the farmers 
of the United States have been mak
ing for the parcels post in their coun- 

For almost a score of years the 
mers’ organizations, their repre-

ntry have 
been fighting for a more liberal par
cels jiost law that would give them re
lief from the extortionate demanda of 
the express companies 
only within the last month or so that 
their demands have received recogni
tion at Washington.

We in Camilla

Uo out into th 
y there a week 
ivery rig or an

1 farmers. Fin 
y use or can b 
: your product, 
ir self what th< 
what is the bei

mains the same the conaunier — the 
farmer and working man — will not 
stand to benefit. We know that the 
selling price of the finished article is 
determined by the world’s price with 
the amount of the protective tariff

The reciprocal duties that 
have been arranged with the British 
Weal Indies are open to the aame ob
jection. The duty on raw sugar, for 
instance, haa been reduced, but the 
duty on the refined sugar that we

try.

sentatives in Congress and the 
cultural' press of that

■This trip to thi 
■velop a new spi 
■d we guarantee 
■ire more new 
■cse few weeks
■ before in six 
■II come hack w 
■as and he enthi
■ the possibilities 
■nv hive heretol 
■•re for lack of p 
■n than any othe
■ Ptper f armei

e were told that fallen to 88.2 per cent. By the end 
of n second year, eight out of every 

wen- "good," and about one in 
"excellent." At the end of the

lu
ID

uac romaine at the old levels. These
At

rter of the fourth year, one 
every eight waa "excellent'1 

that ie, capable of producm il 
eolutely sanitary milk. The "pi 
and "medium" had all been »i

And it ia arrangements will be lovely for the 
millionaire sugar refiner, but how 
aLout ua consumer* P 
changes flavor too much of olaaa 
legislation.

But now, several months after the 
an, anti-Rcciprocity paper 

the truth. We were led to

first qua 
dairy ineic<gion,

has told
sacrifi* our own interests for the

2ImMI tariff

Of"
may not lie eo great

ly in need of a parcels post law 
were the farmers of the United States.

iped
xeel-a 11 which 

were "good."
don’t like to be shown up, do 

t isn’t it good for us?

benefited the privileged few of this 
as country who were waxing fat at the 

expense of us farmers behind a pro- 
Our transportation companies may 1 n-ctivi tariff.

Farmers would like to 
a reduction in the duties of acme 

of the thing* that we haw to buy. 
Agricultural implémenta for instance

out, and 

We
weP Bu

were not "e
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Used Hie Neighbor's Silo who ran afford to without a silo,

wiling ■ 1 put up u ..i-ond-hanil nil,, the /""«.ed mimler itf on», that
Inn*,, Krb I l»Wiht from „ neiehk.r ““ >» C"’M *1» Im. wpwiullj

K, ».T ink why that neighbor «old ” y°v have auffinont rosilag, for
.‘"V Ko Il blew d„»„ t,i™ and ho *™mer ,“dln«-
iiri.Kl- ■c|uje(j it impossible to keep it *rom experience I would say to
to tin. ■gjjng. my brother farmers, “If you want
ed for Kitiilo Hal done Bood aervice for Se ™0P, the beat f«ol and
niiti,., ■ „d it ha. never blown down. JJ* “eapeat m,Ik producer put ,n a

"t l^ni'eS^lTa Set ^A S*-£
Koril laths were bent around the in- 2®u ,have hire an outfit at
; the ■T.ihI securely nailed with 21-2 or $7 a day and a half a dosen men |

lure K nails and spaced the same as or- hel«’ PutL awn>' 3oa* croP B»1
lath After lathing I pla.ter- ^gure up the tons and tone of feed 

, * ■ oitli cement mortar. This treat- y,,“ Wl11 !“ve and ^*e valu<‘ of ll'
<har ■ i to an old Stave silo gave me and w,th u11 »f lli18 extru t‘xl'VnM' 

i service this winter, and is up- “ >'ou llave nut th>' cheapest and best 
ntly all right now food 7°“ «ver raised,
icre is only one class of farmers

DE LAVAL
CREAM SEPARATORS
SAVE MUCH1TIME AND 

LABOR IN SUMMER
Besides their ureal increase in quantify and improvement in 

qualify ul cream and huiler DE LAVAL cream separators save a 
great deal of time and labor.

This great saving of time and labor counts for more in 
summer than at any other season, and often 
alone saves the cost of 
from all its other advantages.

As compared with

a separator, aside
“Then next winter you just watch 

the other fellow on the other side of 
the line fence tugging away at the 

iks of corn and you will 
something within you expressing 
thanks for the good spirit which 

put up

t the
any kind of gravity 

setting the saving of man's 'ime and labor 
and usually woman’s drudgery is simply

xxxvi
FAre you looking for a larger or 
■new market ?
■Such a market exists amongst 
l real rural class, in other 
Lis amongst the people who 
k on farms.
This great market is as yet 

List untouched by national ad- 
rtisers who will find it profit
er in cultivate the acquaintance 
U good will of this real rural

overwhelming
As compared with other separators the 

DE LAVAL saves much time and labor by 
its greater capacity, easier running, 
handling, easier cleaning and freedoi

milk
prompted you to a silo.”

for
Watering Horse* at Night

IGU of the
ing stables 
repretM-iita- 
’urade As-

m fromIIn an inspection of over 
leading livery ami board 
in Boston and vicinity by 
lives of the Work-Horse l*a 
mm iation, particular attention was 
paid to the matter of watering horses 
at night. In pubi.ehin^ the results 
of this investigation a bulletin states 
that all authorities agree, and ex
perience teaches, that city 
should lie watered between eight 
p m. and midnigut; but it was found 
that less than half of the stable:. I 
visited give their hoi ses water after 
seven p.m.

“A horse comes in hungry, and lie 
wants his supper sc* much that he will 
drink but little, and he ought not to 
drink deeply at that time, even if he 
wanted to,” was the way a stableman 
put it. “Then he eats a quantity of 
dry, hailing food. He shouldn't have 
water right after eating; but if lie 
doesn’t get a good drink two or three 
hours later he wil. go through the 
night thirsty, and the heating food 
will burn out his inside for the luck

adjustment or repair.
These are merely some of the advantages 

m separator the best of all sum- 
DE LAVAL agent will be glad to 

interested.

which make a DE LAVAL 
mer farm investments. every 1
explain and demonstrate to

See the nearest DE LAVAL agent AT ONCE or if you do 
not know him write us direct for any desired information.

anyone at all i

ra
iK
lither 
«•ced- 
i the
or in Ve g 
first ■'0U

wall
•iiltli

Many of us in the cities, even 
with we were born on the 
m. generally base our concep- 
n of the farmer of to-day on 
r recollection of him as we 
is him 15 or 20 years 
us can be explained much 

ation regarding the farmer 
y passes current as gen

are unwise to judge the 
‘ r recollections of 

oy 25 or 30 years

De Laval Dairy Supply Co., Limited
11* William et. MONTMAL. 14 Princes* St., WINNIPEG

Every Boy Wants
a bi Spending money of his own. Now that the holidays 

are here we are prepared to give every live boy who 
sees this advertisement an opportunity to make his 
own spending money.

You are unwise to take your 
ormstion on this subject second 
ided It will pay you during 

holiday season to go out into 
: farming section beyond the 

_rge cities, 
gather full 
farmers of

of the water that ia needed to give 
the nourishment of the to d n chance 
to do the good it ought to be doing.” 

FOR ALL TUB 
ht-wate

Any bright boy over 12 years of age can 
get a number of his father’s friends and 
neighbors to become new subscribers to 
FARM AND DAIRY, and can earn as much 
money as his parents are willing for him to 
have, and take time to earn, by getting 
new subscriptions to FARM AND DAIRY 
And besides the training secured and thé 
money earned, he will be doing a real good 
turn to those friends and neighbors in- 

, duced to take FARM AND DAIRY weekly

-mile radius of the lar 
1 look around and 

iation about real

This nig 
bu

___  - equally
For appetite cornea with tin 

effect ot cold weather, and

common humanity 
but it ia almost « 
winter.

valuable inBM

IS bracing effect ol cold weather, an 
horaea eat more than they do in am 
mer. Consequently, if this extra 
food ia to do ita part in giving the 
horse power to resist the cold and 
strain of winter work, 
given at the time whv 
most good.

re out into the country and 
there a week or two. Hire 

very rig or an automobile and 
uainted with 
out whether

the
heI farmers.

Y use or can be 
your product, 

r self wha
*Th™ R! ***** *S **1e *)Cst w®y 10 reach

Find
rsuaded to 

ind out for 
t the farmer reads

pe
111 The effect of this night-watering on 

the blood and general circulation is 
far-reaching. The thirst that follows 

igestion of a meal is the call of 
j for the water that ia needed

Tell your boy to write us and find out all about the 
plan, and what other boys are doing in getting new 
subscribers for FARM AND DAIRY. The training 
your boy will get in selling new subscriptions to 
FARM AND DAIRY will he of great value to him all 
the days of his natural life. And better still, we will 
reward him amply, either with cash or with liberal 
premiums, which he may select from the list we offer.
Write tonight for our special holiday offer for your boy.

FARM AND DAIRY

uature for the v 
to help tho good

This trip to the country will 
velop a new spirit within you, 
d we guarantee 
ire more new 
esc few weeks than you ever
I before in six months. You
II come hack with some new 
ms and he enthusiastic regard- 
I the possibilities of the market 
mv have heretofore neglected, 
>re for lack of proper informa
it than any other reason.
I Piper Farmers Swear By”

I 18 
food‘had dp the good ot the food to get 

tho flesh and Ido.id of the ani
mal; and equally important ia the 
part played by the water in sending 

waste mutter out of the body with 
the least possible wear and tear on 
the organs that perf 
pensable duty. A 
thirsty all night 
to last so 
at the pro
vi-ter 1 nary surgeon recently 
ed : “doing too long without water 
causes more colic in horses than anyi 
tiling else does.”—E. K.

and will ac-
ination in it;:

W
this iudis- 
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I ot be expec__
long as one that is watered 
•per time. A distinguished 
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748 (II) farm and dairy /“•y n.
«W44MM44I4MMCheese Department SSS,«i

M*ken are Invited to send eootri I*"8 ^ho manufacture whey butter to 
button* to thia department, to ank brand their goods as whey butter. In

msmm asasss,w*...................... “■iWffisi'ïïjar Sus
as creamery butter the effect produced 
there would be serious.

Have City 
Conveniences
DEPLACE the petulant, drauel,

■ewer, nopluinblng.and no flush 
In* system. Have oily conventSyCiliKy.

Creamery

m
tetter maker* 

Lstrlbotion* to 
^ gutf : ion* o

lâkiii for d 
ZSm t<> Orean

Cos)! Cool! Cool! egeanl fumlly g

"Tweed” Closet
Sanitary and Odorlv., ■ Jai. Ke.

Sgs&BsSPaaaiŒf ,irk''

T» Get Pati/>r. Connell, Frontenac Co., Ont. 

sture an
is a rule our butter on the English 
rket has been good for the past 

or four years. No doubt the 
demand for Canadian butter will im
prove on the foreign markets, if the 
quality is right. We trust the gov
ernment will take this matter in hand 
and pass such a strict law that no 
one will care to handle these goods, 
except on their merits.

require for growth food, 
d moderate warmth. Food 

and water are present in abundance 
in milk. The milk, as it leaves the 
animal s body, is at the most favor
able or suitable temperature for bac
terial growth. Most types of milk 
bacteria continue to gro-w moderate!v 
well down to 70 degrees. Below this 
growth slackens off till at 56 de
grees there is almost no growth for 
first 34 hours, and at 45 degrees 
none for 60 to 72 hour, (two and a 
half to three days.) Very little bac 
terial development ordinarily occur* 
in milk kept over nip ht (12 hours) 
when it has been quickly cooled to 65 
degrees F . and well protected from 
dust and dirt.

three

STjJL TROUGH AND MACHINE CQ„ ‘3 «.j
’ 3 30 p i

-s-=3*_ “LONDON"^®» °“t to°

""BSSr'-n
«.il,.,

—»*> please
Protection or Free Trade W"!

The Beat Inveatment
“From the patron’s point of view 

I consider that the money invested 
in the cool curing room is one of the 
best investments that can be made," 
said Mr J. J Hogan, a cheese maker 
of F<>terbor<» Co.. Ont . in conversa
tion with an editor of Farm and 
Dairy recently. "Some years airo I 
weighed four cheese as soon as 
were made, and owing to an overs 
they were left in an ordinary curing 
room for three weeks. When weighed 
again the four cheese had shrunk 12 
pounds. In this curing room I had 
always put ice in large boxes, and had 
it hanging in bags from the ceiling 
It was what we would call a good ord
inary room. From the experience 
which I have had since putting in my 
curing room, I am convincwl that I 
would have saved 10 of these 12 
pounds at least had 1 had as good a 
room then as 1 have now. Put a 
moist article in a dry room and it is 
bound to lose weight. In a cool cur
ing room we can keep down the tem
perature and the atmosphere does not 
become unduly dry. In our room we 
have held cheese a week and lost only 
one-quarter of a pound. After the 
first week the loss would not Le nearly

Are Sweeping 
the Silo Field

TheI he point to be especially empha- 
Mied is that even if we start with but 
few bacteria in milk, these bacteria, 
if milk is warm, rapidly increase in 
numbers, and soon outnumber the 
bacteria in milk not so clean in the 
first place, but which has been kept 
cool Indeed, uncooled morning milk 
may. within five or six hours, show 
more bacteria than the milk of the 
night before cooled and kept at 65 
degrees F.

There i$ an advantage in rapid I v 
» Doling milk, because then the bac
teria do not start developing. If 
milk is only gradually cooled devel
opment or growth starts and the bac
teria accommodate themselves to the 
gradual fall of temperature and do not 
cease development, th 
growth is slowed.

"th

SR
Orders and inquiries are com
ing in faster titan ever before.
Canadian dairymen are com
ing to realize the advantages 
of the Silo and to appreciate 
just how much better the
Ideal Green
is than any oth

Here are some of the points 
of superiority which make 
these Silos so popular:

Why arc all the great farmer*' «■rre they will 1EwHEHï'Stàr
lection Impose» million* ol dollar. a*! go

great fubject anyway? Have >„„ rcl«Bw'inK 
for all your Information on «hut 
have read in the party prc»«. eltto 
l iberal or Conservative, or «hat i- 
have heard manufacturers nr pniil. 
clan. *ay? If that I. all you t*3 
about It then you need to kmn ,1 
great deal more. Here I» your ebud2,rsmi,:r'
Free Trade” by the great Henry üeorid 
a book written some 3* year* afo bJ 
which la ae Interesting to-day ai H enl 
when It was written. This I* ‘--..I
L’SlkS1 KM
of the great argument* In la.or J 
Protection. It gives you the am.ml 
for them When you have read It .«,1 
will know practically all you need u| 
on this question, and you will be able] 
to hold your own with politician. «1 
anybody In It* dlecuulon.

ssarsi sr w» p
purchased through Farm and D.mH KJ 
lor only Sc. Send the money In itamn 
and we will forward It to you. lam 
Ihc subject* It dl*cu»«e« are “Tariff 
for Revenue," "The Home Market 
the Home Trade." “Do High 
Neic.lt,He Protection?" "Meets of 
Protection on Industry,” "ProtectHe 
and Wage*," "Abolition of Pro-ectloe,- 
"Jhe Real Weakness of Free Trade 
• The Real Strength of Protection."asdj 
similar subject*. You will ha.e m 
further doubt about the right» ol th» 
far-reaching question alter .ou nidi 
this book.

Apply Book Departme 
Dairy. Peterboro, Ont.

go snywnere 
any of my p 
ur conventioi

Feed Silo
er make.

ou"h of course
Material: Canadian Spruce espec

ially selected for our own use.£ Wholesaler's Opinion of Whey 
Butter

All lumber is saturated with a solu
tion which prevents rot and decay 
and reduces the tendency of the 
staves to swell or shrink and adds 
two to three times to the life of the

At a convention of the Eastern On- 1 
t*no Dairvmen’s Association, Mr li**<trd supply restricts 
i’k Gl P,ublow was asl<ed whether “The greatest hindrance that I see 
whey butter is sold as whey butter or to the further establishment of cool 
as creamery butter, and what effect curing rooms is thst there are not at 
hutW Tn t,.llvmkrket L°r Lcr???erv Pïwnt l'nou8b ««ol cured cheese offer
ing I .t , Pl> h'i read,,he follow- «d to commsnd an advanced price. If 
rng letter written by a large Cana- cheese were sold on its merits pro-
dairy and whey bïïicr ‘"it Creamer> ' l'erly curing rooms ’would

"As larne handlers ul rrramrry and im.nîü!’',8 “ 1,hl<h ”•>
dairy bu,l,, i„ th„ di.lri“« ' ‘° “,“‘l t'”“ th“ "
sire to place before you our ideas in 
reference to the effect of whey butter 

the general market ; also with ref
erence to the effect on creamery but
ter in particular.

"For the last three years we have 
handled considerable whey butter 
made in this locality. The quality 
in some instances has been fair, but 
the great majority has been poor. In 
fact we have handled a good deal of it 
that was made in the factories that 
could not be called butter. At pre
sent we have in our warehouse three 
"r four packages of this butter that 
was made in August which we would 
be willing to sell to-day at five cents 
a pound

Silo
Hooped with 

hoops every j 
Only mallea 
All doors on the Ideal Green Feed 

ilos are self-sealing.
Doors are only 6 inches apart, 

can be removed instantly and are 
always air tight.

The roof is self-supporting;

round iron 

ible iron lugs are used.

s

Better Bi 
Bolter

built

SiloclearrtW»hd0r fad^lfs hllm8 Wheu asked 
accrued to the mu', 
li»Lment of a curin 
vately-owned fact

mua that much 
he benefits whi

the eetah-
vately-owned factory, Mi Hoga* ad
mitted that the Jirect money returns 
were hardly suffi .ie-it to pay for the 
extra investment. The big end of the 
increased profite will go to the 
patrons. “With teen competition, 
however,” said Mr Hogan, "the fact 
that I have a cool curing room in my 
factory while my neighbor» have not 
give* me an advantage in securing 
milk I also believe that it is an in-

These a.-e th 
why you shot 
biiry Salt.

If you make 
Ihe butter you s 
p it will make 
kill make mon

Write for Our New 
Silo Catalogue To-day nt. Farm irul

De l aval Dairy Supply Co., Lid.

EverlastingLARGEST AND OLDEST SILO 
MANUFACTURERS IN DOMINION

173 William Street, MONTRE A. 
14 Princes. Street. WINNIPEG WL"centire to patrons to take bet' 

of their milk, ere a ms I take better 
care of the cheese. The saving in 
shrinkage alao, although it is not 
much, helps to pay the in 
investment.”

llr>—l ias proved itsqu 
tv in thousand 
mud reds of con 

Successful cr 
istd and are st 

fJafpç ®'airySalt—bee 
Bhebest result* 

Are YOU usi

th.l.noiSLATION NERIIKD terest on
The keeping quality of whey but

ter when not jiroperly made is very- 
bad We think something should be 

place the butter on

Lump Rock Halt. *10 for.ton lots,
Toronto Bolt Work a, IN Ad,
0_J. Cliff. Mua|„r

f ob. Toronto
elelde nt. I. 

Toronto, Ont
The ch<«eee maker ia to 

taking bad milk at the factory, and 
the patrons are to blame for not rais
ing Cain with him when he doc». —

blame for
done at once to 
the market on its own merits. i| 
matter is not attended to hv the

_ . Per authorities, the result will be ser-

su-suSaK?» » TürSot
sate «sa eperaie thee aaatlr Aso4 fw any sold there as a rule for creamerv 
«tale* WILLIAM* BROS., ITSACA. N.y. butter It is easy te imagine the

ClayDRILLING
MACHINESWell • ng Lain

Ohief Dairy Instructor G. G. Publow, UVERLASTING in the sense that ihn 
Kingston, Ont.____  will last a life time and long, r. Ak»

Our system of factory inspection ia down, burn or rot^Wn "for «Hial'-'hi* u£ 
excellent. Instruction is given in Kver,r gale fully guaranteed, 
such a wav that it ataya with you — _
B. A. Reddick, Northumberland Co , Canadian Gate Co., Ltd. 
0nt' *9 Morris St. Guelph, Osi 'ANTED

leter Callan
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(tome way, for, ae I just mi id, it is the 
ignorant patron that is the careless 
one. It is up to us buttermakcrs to 
educate them somehow. The dairy 
papers, the creamery picnics and the 
conventions are the hot 
have through which they may re
ceive this information.

GOVERNMENT EXPERTDepartments 11 stfs assort;
I f rJ.""™.".“Ti
I 1 ablwu !°r discussion. Address

|,llOT in Creamery Department
'I >amU» . .*»**»*«'♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦tu

Ta Get Patrons Interested
Jus. Keachie, Iowa 

ft had a meeting for our patrons 
mt two years ago in the winter 

We paid one of the churches 
much a tick 
Kr. We sent out

Chooses SHARPLES Tubular 
Cream Separators for His Three Farms

sources ire

13ü ■ tit nIs it Fair?
loset John Bryson, Ontario Co., Ont.

I notice in Farm and Dairy of 
13 that dairymen out in Saskatchewan 
have adopted cream grading, and that 
in the future the farmer who won’t 
take care of his cream will have hi 
self to pay for his careh saiiesa. He 
will not be able to sponge on his care
ful neighbor, as he now does in On-

What is the matter with Ontario 
. j r i dairymen anyway? 1 suggested to our

«and g.Hxi feeling among our creamery man years ago that "fay
rona than anything we ever duL |,y grac|e” would be the proper j\v 
, talk «l»ut it jeli a. to »h.t tem He inlmedilK| began to talk
hui.l and wh.t they learned lbol)t to0 m„h book-keeping, too
«(ten ask me when I am going m„oh trouUe in grading, unwilling 

another one. patrons, etc., etc. I havo discussed
It always find the best cream and it with other creamery patrons like 
i the most of it delivered by the myself, and I found few objections 
! posted dairyman. It is always from the ones who understood the 

ner to please him than it is the system It means, it seeme to me, 
lonnt "ne. Something of this tîiat it is up to our creamery men to 
n will get the careless ones out do a little educational work along this 
lire they will learn the importance |jn<> am| then we would soon get the 
delivering good cream and also system that thev are adopting in Saa- 

v to produce it when they would katchewan.
i go anywhere else 1 never could |a ollr gvatem fair? It look» to me 
l any of my patrons to go to any [jk® a premium on carelessness. Here 
our convention» until after this jg one patron who separates the milk 

vting. Now some of them go every in the stable and lets his cream stand 
ir to our state convention. exposed to all kinds of bad odors until
We must educate our patrons in j,0 finishes his choree. It is then taken 

into the house and set in the cellar 
deed to moulds and the odor of de- 

gctables His neighbor 
nly dairy house.

milk in ice tanks and deliver it in 
rv beet of condition. And when 

comes they both get the same 
per pound of butter fat. Is it

_ l j

■

■odorsnt iti
> for llluit-v. I4rve an oyster 

invitations to 
n patron t<> come and bring their 
lilies and enjoy the dinner and 
gram. which lasted from 10.30 
, to ■'! 30 p.m. It certainly got 
m «it too. It created more in- 

feeli

He

I ct, til*
Like other shrewd farmers, Mr. Anson Groh, widely known agricultural lecturer 
employed by the Government, knows the money to be made in dairying. He 
has succeeded because lie knows profit is of far greater importance than first 
cost. Mr. Groh is seen sitting in this picture, with his family and assistants, 
liefore his country home. Like others making most money from dairying, Mr. 
Groh selected the Tubular in preference to all others because the Dairy Tubular 
contains no disks or other contraptions, has twice the skimming force of 
separators, skims faster and twice as clean, and pays a profit 
I>ay. Mr. Groh says:

■ few yes re' hm »• found It

IDON
1 T'b Muta,g#

no other canm
Mluntiy „(e

ae. less.—year» ego we •elected
le get another

why owners of other separators are discarding 
Tubulars. Follow the example of Mr. Groh and 

the many others who have succeeded. Buy a Tubular for 
ble skimming force, easy cleaning, and all the profits.

Trade

n Hint pr. 
' Julian cl

Now
machines

understand 
carloads for

theirIr
the bake of duu-

MIS
k attention The Sharpies Separator Co.

Toronto, Ont. Winnipeg, Man

»’a WANTED AT ONCE
FIRST CLASS CHEESE MAKER

Must apply in person and have good 
recommends ae to ability and character 

Maker will have a chance to buy this 
factory, which is one of the beet in Beat 
ern Ontario. Apply to 
MARSHAL RATHWELL. MAYAN. ONT.

The may or may not be of good

It is the same with our cheese. 
Uniformity in quality can be obtain
ed only by having the same facilities 
for making in all factories. Some
factories have cool c 
others have not. As a r 
lias to he made by differ 
to meet the different 
With proper cool curing 
factories, a uniform product 
produced that would cret . 
muud and bring the price.

cuying veg<iH S
price i 
fair?

uring rooms; 
esult, cheese 

rent methods 
conditions, 

in all 
could be 

eate the de-

\*T V WANTED CREAM
Highest Toronto prices paid 

delivered at any Express Office
I 111" PAT ALL CHARGES 
UfL FURNISH CANS 
■■ F PAT ACCOUNTS FORTNI
II ■ ICE NOT ESSENTIAL 
Write for particnlars.

THE TORONTO CREAMERY CO., Ltd.. Tereslo

for Oresm
Brand It

Publou .^ CM*/ Dairy Initr.,G. G.

It is possible to make rca-onably 
good whey butter, but my experience 
is that it is not good keeping butter. 
It is worth more the day it is made 
than at any other time It is only 
fair to the creamery man that it 
should be branded as whey butter. 
There is no kick against making it, 
but it should be told for what it is 
worth. Let the people know what

Wash Every Time

“Baker”M. J. Lewii, Victoria Co., Ont.
I would advise that the separator 

he washed every time it is used. If 
used the second time without being 
washed the bacteria which have been 
growing in the machine seed the 
fresh milk One may strain partieles 
of dirt out of the milk, but the bac
teria remain.

What
who did

Wind EnginesBelter Butter And 
Better Prices Are built for hard, steady work, 

and keep at it year in and year outtîï:
These a.-e the two bigreasoos ,£3. pert

»hy you should use Windsor is that many men who 
Uiry Salt. J whey butter have had no

experience in making butter. There 
is also an attempt being made to 
make cheese and butter with the 
same help. Both lines are neglected. 
At least two-thirds of the men who 
were making whey butter tl 
had their cheese or butter

If the ma 
to be conti n

of this work
making

previous
we think of a 

not wash her dishes more 
than once a day? It would he just as 

able to leave the dishes with
out washing as the separator Human 
food comes in contact with the 
separator just na closely as with the

The patron expects 
to wash his ch

woman

If you make your living out of 
he butter you sell, then anything 
hat will make the batter better 
rill make more money for you.ing I

this year

king of whey butter is 
iued the creamery busi- 

ust be protected. Creamery 
* justified in asking that whey 

hey bu

the creameryIS but he often
wash his seps 
day. I cannot und
does not follow the earn 
with the separator ns is 
his wife’s dishes.

The separator i-- too otten kept in 
stall in the stable with an old rug 

it. Thua the separator 
be seeded

more than once a 
iderstand why he

men are j 
butter be

Uniformity in Dairy Production
It. Hut chit on.

year» eg,', that «ImulJ be nmtidvrrd. They are

ho designed that I lie gears cannot wear out of mesh. 
The wheel is huill on a hub revolved on a long 
stationery steel spindle, requiring no ha hilling. Il 
has a large number of small sails which develop the 
full power of the wind and enable them to pump in 
the lightest breezes. Has b*l|.hearing turn-table 
and self-regulating device, and all the working parts 
are covered with a cast shield, protecting same from

lead. Let the II. A. Co. agent goc you complete 
information, or write direct lor booklet.

We make a full line of Steal Towers, llalvaniaed 
Steel Tanks, Pumps, Pneumatic Water S\stems. 
Spray Pumps and tias snd Gasoline Engines, i

The Heller-Aller Company
WINDSOR, ONTARIO

j us proved its quality aud superior* 
+1 tv in thousands of dairies and in 
Ülmndreds of contests.

Successful creamery men have 
Hosed and are still using Windsor 

Fgc B1 dry Salt—because it gives them 
■he best results always.

;h»'A£ ■^reYOTumng^

branded a* w

nder Bay Diet.,Thu 
Ont.

duos not receive the same price on 
the English market as the Danish is 
that the latter is of uniform quality 
while ours is not. Dealers purchas
ing supplies from Denmark know ex
actly what they will get aa the but
ter of that whole country is of practi
cally the same quality. Shipment» of 
butter from Canada on the other 
hand cannot be depended upon.

has every opportunity to 
with unfavorable bacteria.

buCanadianThe reason

You can have thin cream so sour 
that 18 grams will not go into an 
18 c.c pipette, and with rich cream 
it is much worse. The scales afford 
the orlv reliable means of getting at 
the actual fat content of cream — 
Geo F. Barr, chief of the Dairy Di
vision. Ottawa, Ont.

anted:-~sLtd.
pMKl tier Callan Woodstock, Ont.
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Surely, there was some place where 
ild not be disqualified 

beautiful, 
ritten regularly to her. 

she dreaded the time 
to write, though 
for it by telli.ig 

over again that it

for me until I tell yov
******an wou

because she was not
Arthur had w 

Looking ahead, 
when he would 
she tried to prey 
herself over and 
must surely come.

Arthur’s last letter came 
her, and now with Christmas 
nearer. Martha was lonelier than 
ever for a word from him. Tfe week 
before Christmas she looked for nis 
letter every day. Christmas Eve 
came, a beautiful rn <ht, spark
ling night, with the merry jingle of 
sleighbells, in the air, hut no letter 
had yet cot

She turned around ,Kf<i 
her heart bearing faster the r, 
ness in his voice

• The
ihis

Chrii
“Martha, dear." he - q

do Without you-th;,, . ^
I made I have been k ]„. ,i
for this broad prairie 
Old Country seemed t -t,fl,.

foggy—it seemed to sm ]
longed to hear the wh „i [ir ] 
chickens and see the w ,|uc|,, J.„
ping in the river; I I, ,j ,
the sleighs creaking ov the f 
roads; and «0 I've com. om, ■ 
this—and you, Martha ||<-

Î
tain man 
to Jericho 
which stri:

leaving hi1 
"And b>
r LTi

bly a man 
ly apparel

în™-

*fl)E it not truly patient, who is willing to suffer only 
so much as he thinks good, and from whom he 

pleases.— Thomas 0 he.,
fliv

a Ktmpis.
é«|

The Second Chance
{Copyrighted)

NELLIE L McCLUNG

Mr. and Mrs. Perkins and Bud had 
driven in to Millford to attend the con
cert given by the Sunday School, but 
Martha stayed at home. When they 
were gone, and she sat alone in the 
quiet house, a great restlessness seiz
ed her. She tried to read and then 
to sew, but her mind, in spite of her, 

to- ; down the road to his own house. Mr. I f,ack V? ha£pic[ d,iy?- *!
iu-1 Donald shook Iris head sadly, mur- *as ln.ot of,e" that Martha allowed 

ing to himself : "Lord, who did h<,rscl« ‘o indulge in self-pity; but 
l sin, this man or his parents, that he i "'"'/‘‘t, as she looked squarely into 
was born blind?" !«* fu,Hr‘‘ a"d saw » stretching away

When Martha went up to her own °et0,re hc,r* barren and grey, it seem d 
room she sat before the mirror as she har ,.*° ,CP “ac* ,bc tears. It was 
had done that other night two years no* |*1‘ Martha to give way to her 
before, and looked sadly at her face 'motions ; perhaps it was the Christ- 
reflected there. She recalled his ™,1S *ee.* In the air that gripped her 
words : ‘‘She is lovelier than ever”— *iearf w|th new tenderness, 
this was what had won and held his 
love. Oh. this cruel, unjust world, 
where the woman without beauty has 
to go lonely, hungry, unmated—it was 
not fair ; she stretched out her arms 
in an agony of longing.

"Thursa cares nothing for him,
would gladly die to save him away

nearer and held ou 
“You're the girl for n><

Martha drew away fr him \, 
thur. are you tun ’ i 
haps it’s just the coun'n >0Uri • 
love with. Are you sut. jsn', ' 
the joy of getting back ,t ,,|| 
can’t be me—I am only plain cou*' 
try girl, not pretty, not , uVim,. j
clever, not------”

He interrupted her in a way tu 
made further speech not nlv imik 
sible but quite unnecessary A 

“Martha, I tell you
makes me love this counm \\^
I thought of the sunlit pi.une it ,, 
your dear eyes that mad, it 
Your voice is sweeter than th, ", 
dowlark’s song at sunri-i VnU 
the soul of this countrx r m. .
stand for it ..Il You 
shine, the birdsong, the I,raring : 
the broad outlook, the miles of Hd, 
wheat Now. tell me. dear, for rq

poor man

wvurvth th. 
to him, Sit 
and say to 
or sit her» 
ye not thei 
arc becomi 
But tl

by the con 
Him gladly 
rulers of th 
opportunity 
strained, ti 
multitude l

"SSLt
people agai 
justice of i 
Matthew 2£ 
their spirit 
fools, blind

Author of "Sowing Seeds in Denny"
(Continued from last week)

•‘I 11 >\\ can anyone he 
I I night, with everythin 
* * tiful and full ofd.nd

yMartha
“There are other things—bes.de 

these." he said gloomily.
Martha sank bark at his words, for 

she knew of whom he was thinking. 
Then a sudden rage seized her, and 
she turned and faced him with a new 
light burning in her eyes.

"You must forget her !'' she cried. 
“You must ! She cares nothing for 
you She never loved you, or she 
would not have treated you so badly. 
She soon let you go when she got 
wha she thought was a better chance. 
Why do you go on loving her?" She 
seized his arm and shook him. “It’s 
foolish, it's weak—why do you do it ? 
1 wouldn't waste a thought on any 
one who cares nothing for me—it
isn’t—it isn't------" She stopped
abruptly, and the colour surged into 
her pale face.

“Oh, Arthur, forgive me for speak
ing so." All the anger had gone from 
her voice. “I cannot oe ir to se." vou 
so unhappy. Try to forget her. The 
world is wide and beautiful.”

It the western sky a bant 
si , cirt led the bonzon.

“Martha." Arthur said 
are one of the tru 
ever had, and I kt 
foolish and se 
a little bit u 
last night— she ant 
were on the train goi 
and I saw the 
lovelier than 
ish to you, I 
because vou 
will never k

She finished making the pudding 
for the Christmas dinner, and put tin- 
last coat of icing on the Christ 
cake, and then forced herself to dress 
another do’l for one of the neighbour’s 
children. Sometimes the tears dim
med her eyes, but she wiped them 

bravely.

,ow, 
Id rtold me vet. 

back?"
“But what would your mother 

Martha asked, evading the ,,UlVl. 
“Arthur, think 1

He opened his pocketbook and 
out a leather case. Springing 
lid, he handed it to her, saying: 
mother knows all about v<u, and 
sends you this."

Martha took out the beautiful ne 
lace of pearls and read the ten, 
little note, inside the case Her. 

d with happy tears, and look: 
into Arthur’s smiling fact

and I

55? He’

►
the |>eople

justice at 
and man. 

This♦ Ilj
-4a throughout 

pie became

sa?
To-day tl 

turning thei 
the large cit 
are millions 
who never j 
tinctions at

d of crim- ■

» Ul. . . ' - up
lasti gently, “you 

iends a fellow 
id 1 know you think I am 
sentimental, but I am just 

pset to-day. I saw her 
she and—her husband 

>ing to Winnipeg, 
the station. She’s 
This sounds fooi- 

rtha, but that’s

doubt vanished.
A few hours 

clock on the 
the midnight 
another Christmas mor 
they listened to it, hand in I 
without a spoken word, but in tha 
hearts was the echo of all the Chris 
mas bells that were ringing .c -i 
the world

y s later, when the 
wall slowly struck
hour, telling them 

ning h id ro

td med in our te 
neglect chui 
many of oi 
What is wri 
Christians,

time of Ch 
the form v 
of Christ’s 

The Socii

know, Martha, but 
don’t know. I hoj

Martha turned away hastily 
“All this,” he continued, 

hie head toward the evening sky .
the quiet landscape, "all this reminds pain she whispered hoarsely. Suddenly a lout
me of her. You know. Martha, when She tore off her collar roughly and the door. Martha sprang up in some
you look at the sun for a while you threw it front her ; she took down her confusion, and hastily tried to hide
can see suns everywhere you look , hair and brushed it almost savagely ; the traces of her tears, but before she
that's the wav it is with me." "hen she went to the open window, was ready to open the door it opened

The colour was fading from the and, leaning on the casement, listen- from without and Arthur stood smtl-
skv ; only the faintest trace of rose- ed to the rustling of the wheat. It ing before her

3SÏ»» r a
silence. “I shall go home for a while, ( heartbreak and hopes that never come had slopppd irfflig to me •>

know* wh.it Trivrii do "'“in the^all- ln September Arthur went to Eng- 1 hive- ,0°.” he laughed ;

ing light he could not see the pallor land Af,rr he had gone, Martha . r* n°' T*rh ?<>od anyway,
of Martha’s fare, neither did he notice went about her work with the same ' ‘‘n<"w V01! wm* here, for I met the
that she shivered as if with cold. <luict cheerfulness She had always ®,Bekrs on Jf6 roa<L he conttn .

The sunset glory had all gone from b<*n •' kindhearted neighbour, but pm* nis overcoat on its old nail 
the clouds ; there was nothing left now she seemed to delight in deeds of “hind the door, and so I hurried 

the ashes. merry She still studied with the ! for 1 h ’\c a «real many things
I am sorrv vou ale going," Mar- "schoolmaster, who daily admired the ° . yo*j- *n -mswer to her
said steadily. “We will miss vou "(bravery with which she hid her heart- question. I have not had supper- 
he schoolmaster, who was sitting ache Martha was making a fight, couldn t wait. I wanted to see you. 
the kitchen window, noticed Map- !3 brave fight with an unjust world. * Vf madc a blff discovery.”
's white face when she came into She would study—she would fit her- 
house guessed the cause. Look- self yet for some position in life when 
after Arthur as he walked rapidlv her parents no longer needed her.

A Country Homo Characteristic of Old Quebec
st<«d t* a common one 

Jrovlnce There is an old world air about th 
that province. The head of this home,

I known French Canadian farmer

The type of farm house here illustr 
lion# of liuebec p 
characteristic of 
Htotvllle, Que .

in the French sec- 
thls place that is also 
Mr. L. A. Bouchard.

THE END.
9 9 9

Japanese, China, India, and 
silks are freshened by washing 

rinsing quickly, >

waving

d knock sou warm soapsuds, 
drying in the shade, 
when not perfectly dr 
on the wrong side.

They denou 
tianity as a 
frites Thei 
the masses 
shat profes 
ing to impro 
- IV thtpi do

the most par 
That many r

i h» ‘k

*99
A good washing fluid for bl 

woollens consists of two quart' 
warm soapsuds with a t. .i 
bora*. Souse the goods in -his wi 
mixture, rinse in very blue •• ater. c 
and while damp iron on the wn 
side with a moderate i 

9 9 9
---- -lop.—An exci

mop may be made from old stool 
in this manner : Slash then in‘t 
an inch wide, forming 
Stitch several thicknesses 
a strip of cloth three inche wide .1 
10 inches long. Machine - itchingi 
best. Saturate this w ith a good ft 
niture polish and fasten a nx 
stick. By using this daily vpon h# 
wood floors, they are kept free ft* 
dust and given a beautiful oolish

at the expen 
make the ri 
poorer. The 
who have r 

of the

liberally

and i lergv a 
to their plau 
reasons for 
turn their b 
poor. In Pn 
point out th 
those cities l 
all kinds are 
they contend

d ,L'frill 
• if this

now hut

tha

Martha had put the tea 
and was stirring up the fire. 

"Don’t bother getting

-kettle cn

any supper
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The

New Perfection 
Heating Plate

has proved a great convenience to all 
users of the

Mew Pcr/èction.
Oil Cook stove

This year we are selling
The New Perfection Broiler 
The New Perfection Toaster 
The New Perfection Griddle

each designed specially for use on the New 
Perfection Stove.

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY, Limited

Ait to m lha Stove «I
Vont dee 1er», |i j, hind- 
«enel, hnahe.1 llhulon, 
«•reeled chimney», lui- 
qwar blue. AUo cebmel 
*°P| drop the he», towel
»“ 11***- Mede *“h I. ior 3 burner». Free Coot-ters

Id-eoeber fto

SlallS
i9

M
Try it—test it-see for 

('.ranulated”lsas
yourself — that "St. Lawrence 
choice a sugar as money can buy. 
a 20 pound bag—and compare 

higli-grade
Get a loo pound bag—or 

“St. Lawrence " with any other
granulated sugar. 
Note the pu 

uniform grain
re white color of "St. Lawrence”—its 
—its diamond-like sparkle—its match

less sweetness. These are the signs of quality.
And Prof. Heresy’s analysis is the proof of purity
"99 99/100 to iuo% of pure cane sugar with 

impurities whatever”. Inaiat on having 1 ST. 
I.AXVRKNCB GRANULATED”at your grocer's.

*T. LAWRENCE SUGAR REFINERIES LIMITED 
MONTREAL.

ftAWHENCfj 
1 extra I 

ERANUlAlElj 
/ Montreal

CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION
TORONTO

AUG. 24th -- 1912 - SEPT. 9th
$55.000 in Prizes for Products of the Farm, 

the Garden and the Home
ALL ENTRIES CLOSE AUGUST
For Prise Lists and all information

J- O- ORR, Secretary and manager -

15th

TORONTO

1 The Upward Look f by giving charity and establishing 
missions. I hey pray that God’s will 
shall be done on earth as it is in 
heaven, but they do little „r nothing 
to search out and remove the influ
ences that create poverty or to de
nounce the injustice and hypocrisy 
of the rich in their own ranks.

ious charges. Am

<-im5

ou. [h 
Mlflf Bt

Christianity Under Test
No. 11.

“And Jesus answering said, A cer
tain man went down from Jerusalem 

<nrtwde( ,0 J.richo, and fell among thieves, 
"k which stripped him of his raiment,

and wounded him, and departed, 
leaving him half dead.

“And by chance there came down a 
in priest that way: and when he 

saw bun he passed by on the other 
sid. St. Luke 10:30, 31.

These are serious c 
many Christians ther 
conviction that they are true to a 
much large, extent than we realize.

I lie problem that is thus being ere-

tc sting time of our religious convic- 
tmns. Will we be able to stand the 
rst We believe that we will. But 

For if there come into your assem- lhe ,ask that lies before us is going 
bl> a man with a gold ring, in good- ,n ^st our faith and our wisdom and 
Iv apparel and there come in also a Vur low -is they have not been tested 
poor man in vile raiment ; ("r centuries. Like the people of

And ye have respect to him that lsra'1>l. we must prepare to gird up 
w arrtli the gay clothing, and say un- ®ur to>"s and enter into the promised 
to him, Sit thou here in a good place : ,a"d that lies before us, trusting in 
and say to the poor. Stand thou there, (."'<f •« give us the victory over the 
or 'it here under my footstool ; Are ‘“momies and dangers that confront
ye not then partial in yourselves, and us; U may be that our greatest ene-
ar. become judges of evil thoughts? nn«-s will be those in our own rentre 
But il ye have respect to persons ye 1,111 that must not deter us. 

nlv it4 J commit sin, and are convinced of the s*,ir't of love is stronger to-d
> f law a» transgressors.” - James 2:3. hearts of men than it has ever b

you d: 4 ... --------- , before. When once we clearly see
rv. Wb« thrist, while on earth, was loved d . X we believe that there will be a

n, it ., j>> the common people. They heard "''K.htY awakening in the hearts of
it glo,M. "V" K|;;d|y ,st- ,Mark 12:37.) The ^hnstian people everywhere, and
11 ih, rulers of the people frequently sought T']. a new and great demonstration

opportunity to kill Him, but were re- ,,f God’s power u. reform and reien- 
strumed. because they feared that the <‘ra,c men will be given I. Il N 
muiutuae would rise up in rebellion

people against the oppression and in-

f'iV tfSJS
their spiritual leaders as hypocrites, 
fools, blind guides, serpents, vipers, 
whited sepulchres. (St. Matthew 23:
I3-.U. ) He opposed oppression and in
justice in all forms and demanded 
justice and brotherhood

e is a grow

0 He

E

« « «
T« Reduce Summer Work

Eaton, Colchester Co.,Mrs. E. F.

“If men must work they must eat.” 
Unite true But it strikes me that 
in their desire to eat many men 
have mercy on neither their women 
tolks nor themselves.

The summer season is a busy one 
for the men We have no chance to 
forget it for they are always telling 
us so. It is a busier time for us wc 
men. With preparing extra meals 
looking after the chickens and mak
ing butter, to say nothing about the 
summer visitors — aunts, cousins, 
brothers and sisters from the city—we 
certainly have our hands full. Any
thing that will reduce our labor 
should receive first attention. We 
could get along alright if it were not 
for the eating.

In deciding

between man

This preaching reached the hearts 
erf men. 1 hey flocked to Christ to 
near Hun. His fame spread abroad 
throughout the land. Finally the peo
ple became anxious to take Him by
John e "iS J"ake H'm *hcir kinK (S*

To-day the common people are 
turning their backs on the church. In 
the large cities of this continent there 
are millions—yes millions—of people 
■*° never go to church. Class dis
tinctions are so sharply drawn in 
many churches it is doubtful, in spite 
of the warning to Christians contain
ed in our text, if the poor people who 
neglect church would feel at home in 
many of our churches if they did.
What is wrong? Have we. who are 
Uinstians, fallen into the same er- 

the spiritual leaders in the 
time of Christ? Are we observing 
the form while neglecting the spirit 
of Christ s teachings ?

The Socialists say I 
They denounce our pr< 
tianity as a sham and us as hypo- 
critev I hey point to the poverty of 
the masses of Che people, and ask 
»hat professing Christians are do
ing to improve their condition ? They
say they do not want charity but jus- . , ,............v — ............ .......... *
tice They claim that poverty, for ,oad °' warming up potatoes 
the most part, is caused by injustice. lr,l,IK httm ,lK we to, we
Th.it many of our laws favor the rich 1 lat <‘88e: “rown bread and fruit are 
•il the expense of the poor; that they nlore ea8'ly prepared and healthier, 
make the rich richer and the poor noon ^fu't takes the place of the 
pmi'er. They point out that the men kot "teaming pudding that always 
who have enriched themselves bv ,n,‘ant a lot of work in the old days, 
means of these laws occupy the chief At the evening meal we sometimes 
seats in many churches ; they give l,BVe ‘‘old meat, Lut more often it is 
libei.ill» to the church funds. They nned fish, brown bread and fruit,
contend that too ofte n our ministers Another point in which we insist is
and clergy and church officers listen regular meal hours. In many farm 
to their plausible explanations of the home* around here the men seem to 

f°r existing conditions and think because it is a busy season
turn their backs to the cry of the they can come in to meals whenever
pner In proof of these claims they they like, and, of course, they expect
js'int out that churches abound in to find everything just as tasty as if
those cities where slum conditions of the came at the regular hour This 
«1 kinds are the worst. Christians, is a habit, not a necessity.
®ev contend, ease their consciences insist on regularity.

ih'”'.,"

Her •
nd kink 

fact.

11 the

ng what they must have 
n follow tradition. For 

instance, there is a common fallacy 
to which all men subscribe that they 
must have three hot meals a day and 
a lunch before bed time in warm

had rt

" > .il lu i
ARB HOT MRAI.B

There could not be a more mistaken 
idea Meat three times a day not 
only adds milch to the burdens of toe 
housewife but it is positively un
healthy. We have changed our or
der of living at Idyllcrest Farm. We 
huve one hot meal a day and the men 
are healthier and can do more work 
with less effort than under the old 
system that my mother followed.

For instance, in the morning,

Ml KMMin

nd^ponfc

in a she 
I then IN

that we are? 
ofessed Chris-

in-

find

f !h'V
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Mistaken Economy
®V Hilda Hirhmond

The young matron who lets her 
clothes irun down, down, down until 
she must stay at home from all so
cial and religious and family gather
ings is not only injuring her elf but 

| her family as well. She may think 
herself very virtuous as she saves the 
price of a new dress or hat or :loak ; 
hut she is really only foolish. Ever: 
country woman should take advantage 
of the social joys that come ner way, 
for her health and happiness demand 
some recreation and she can not be 
at ease unless she is tidily dressed.

And what is more, she will find her 
husband praising the women who do 
keep themselves up, and finding fault 
with her appearance when she is do
ing it all to save money. Many a 
woman in bitterness of spirit has 
found that her husband and children 
are ashamed of her, when her every 
sacrifice is from a mistaken sense 
of duty hem.—Ex.

* The Sewing Room ;
li

BI.OUSE WITH ROU

Sold Over 850,000 Acres 
In Five Years : OUR F

WHERE THE CROPS

NEVER FAIL
WESTERN 

LAND 
FOR SALE

PRINCEA Good Country to Farm in 
A Good Country to Live in 
A Good Country for Business It of growing

fine Prospect 
i with hi* H 0jp* sre abot
is a charming ■ coming line 
It git» a iIso arc good
anil , f,n ■ around aire»

1m*MI vert link M HA

' I-1 'attires; ■ i"
with hem me,I ed<i> 
at the fronts and 

-4 ha* just tuck* 
ough to mean h, 
coming fallu».

Por the medium
ii-4 yarn, material 27. 8 A-8 yard"' «*! 
yard, 44 inches wide with i-8 yard 27 for 
collar and cuffs.

This pattern la 
and 42 inch bust.

CHII.D'S ON!

NO COM..Mr. ;ijg 
The almple l,|„nw

tin I-In clCentral Alberta
from 160 acre* upw

near railwac

Best Wheat, Oat and 
Stock - Growing 

Districts of

purchaser* 
srds. aitua'

XCANADA'S RICHEST 
MIXED FARMING 

COUNTRY Piys in the

Write for information to the Secretary 
of Central Alberta Development League 
EDMONTON, AI.TA. Ask for pam
phlet F D. *1 trop In mont 

completed, ar 
paring lam* f 
roten to bucl 
mual thin yei

»re making g 
holding out f«

WATERLOO, 
•loud the neve

SASKATCHEWAN
AND

ALBERTA * * *
The Tarnal Taler Bug

®V Solon I. Gomle.
You may prate about the troublen of 

the farmer on the farm,
Of the thing, that fret and worry 

most and do the greatest harm.
In it when the pigs get in the clover, 

<>r crown get in the cor 
Or when the old cow

Capable Old Country
DOMESTICS450,000 acres to choose from 

PRICES LOW
Terms mont generous and helpful

in nine* 34. it, w

gome or the ' 
•ell. Owing t

nSRQUB. Ju

more wpeciall;

Some corn ha 
umn, having r 
enrly planted

PIECE DRESS, ;im 
Such a simple one

Scotch, English and Irish. 
Party arrives about Aug.
5J.lv. Sept, md and weekly

The Guild, 71 Drummond St., Mon
treal and 47 Pembroke St., Toronto

Special Inducements 
Given Actual Settlers

MM Piece drone oe thi, one
*4 meke8 'he prettiwt
wv an<f meet Draeii..'.ipractical

poeelhlo for warm we* 
ther wear. Sleeve, and 
body portion are cut in 
one, in kimono style,, 
that there in nlm-iet t, 
labor for the mutin* 

r* of the drees, end the
H knickerbockers are
U simple ones, drawn up

tr by means of elantk- n
'he nicT* aD41 ,'l"w‘d a:

tears the fences 
curly crumpledwith her

Our crop payment plan requires 
no payment on land bought un
til the purchaser sells his Aral 
crop. He can use all h;n capital 
for cultivation and improve-

Write for particulars 
RELIABLE AGENTS WANTED 

IN EVERY COUNTY

your life, you darling boy, 
««n bet it’s none of these; 

Not even when the frost steals in and 
nips the buds upon the trees.
’tis when the “spuds” are 

ing on, with promise of 
yield,

And the tarnal old potato bugs swoop 
down upon the field.

They come in mighty phalanx now, 
these bold minions of a night. 

Like a devastating army comes in its 
wild, detractive blight.

»ny, boll-weevil are not in 
nrl "* cut-w°rms take back seats. 

i "hen /ou see that old potato Lug 
and watch the way he eats •

k

14Butter Edge Poultry Honey 
Beaus Apples Potatoes, etc.

\Our constantly growing trade demanda/ 

[Uarge auppliea of choice farm produce. j\ 
nee<* your* Write lor weekly 

uV market letter. y0
«^67 Froat St. E.. Toro.te y^-=^

\ Ü af®h,u) of ^ four
required U! yartù 

material 27, 36 or U 
the dr*** with 1 yard 27 
g. for the luUckcrUovkvr. 

1 1-4 yards 27. 7-8 yard

96c; buckwheat 

KLORA. July

- .

f. W. HODSON 4 CO.
will be needed 
16 or 44 inches wide.

This pattern is eut in else* for children 
of 2, 4 and 6 years of age.
THREE-PIECE SKIRT IN TUNIC 6TVI.E.

wide for 
trimmiuRoom 102, Temple Building 

TORONTO, ONTARIO, CANADA
Branch Office, North Bartleferd. Saah. 

Alto Agent* Caaediaa Pacific Land*
taking fairly
lieen necesMtry 

ed Houle in , 

food time, flue
tirelpe are r
•hipping 
pauhe* are ir 
*hkh looked h 
»howe quite n

aka aroundHe to watch the 
sprouts come wr , __ The simulated I urn.

F- pf makes an important
/. ' i / feature of present
h I I styles. This one li
/• n , \ / among the latest.
I'i ! \ I | I There are only three 
I * I 1 pieces in the upper or
I * V \ tunic portion and
' ' ' I IBB 'wo in the fourni»
», 4 tion, so that there

. i » are very few eonmi
• v* / ) aud maki.iK 1, 
'il / I 4-a8y m»tter.
* I 4 l F°r the upper por 

,ion of the eklrt will 
Mfm be needed 3 5 8 yard.

4. L I A material 27. 2W
yards 16 or 44 inch# 

, . wide and for the
foundation 1 yard 27. 34 yard 36 or it

........ ••"*•

OIRI.'fl (i VM NASI

und till 
peeping through,

And then he climbs down to the roots 
where he cbii hide from view, 
he hits eaten every sprout, unj 

then, ns silently as dew,
Ho comes gliding from his hiddert 

with smile and "how-de-

TillSave you money
Stop all laundry troubles. "Chal
lenge” Collars can be cleaned with 
a rub from a wet doth—smart and 
dressy always. The co 
finish and texture of the 
If your dealer hasn't "Challenge" Brand 
write u* enclosing money, 25c for collar*,
“u. I>Senu Voroew it y It •UPP'V

THE ARLINGTON CO. OF CANADA 

64-44 Fraser Are., Toronto. Can. ^

doP”
His whole family all come with him— 

the "old woman," girls and boys;
They re quiet folks, they never sing, 

nor they never make a noise.
But m.v! you bet they’re workers, 

though, with their tiny little

If the prise was up for eating they 
j would win the world's applau>e. 
I Their shiny harks remind you of the 

mandolin so sweet,
But when you see them masticate, 

there's no musie in your feet.
Why, the farmer often bites bis 

tongue, and wants to be a clam,
I As he wishes buga engulfed within the 

depths of Yulia Dam.

WATERPROOF

MATWJ* |Wj! 
«7. with altei 
growth I» beini 
well. Clover is

I>est linen.

ance in requires 
maud for dait

'unity n, mati 
dairy butter at 
ducts being we 
former are nowwaiet measure.CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

an ei.Tciw
DAIRYING 

Ernest T. Intv 
cultural drum

UPPER LAKES 
NAVIGATION

Dominion Day
Between all mettons In denude. Port 
Arthur and East Good Going June », 

». ». July I. Return Limit. July I.
(Minimum Rate of 26c i

■mart and

«« for the original 
HU \ one. It is ei.-ellest
fjWl for camping and

i IT\ makes * mom nui»
/ I \\ laetery coetumr for

JoutP'ng upon the
m if?| For a girl lu yean 
111 Uri of a«‘‘ "III be re

m QUired 6 14 yard* cl
material 27 inch* 
wide. 3 34 yard. 6 
Inche* wide. 1 14 
yards 44 iuchn 
wide, 6 yards of 
braid. 14 yard of D 
inches wide for sol

« « «
Look around your kitchen and see / 

if there isn’t some way in which it L 
may he made more convenient. Often p 
small conveniences, that cost nothing \ 
but brain work will save many steps. . 
Make your head save your heels. " 
Time thus saved can be given to

Steamer* leave Fort McNIcoll Monday*. 
Tueedaye, Wcdneidny*. Thureday* 

and Saturday* at 4
•'be a ['point mon 
of iloullh. the 
taginuing July 

Mr Inivo, wli 
bachi-'or of sole 
in thi employ r

pari ment Hi* 
diirli'N in the o 
>o Edmonton w 

.
property,

Ptrpoen, he dix 
buNliieN* ut thh 

"Dairying i* a 
•he Edmonton i

In
ATE. MARIE. PORT A 
and FORT WILLIAM.

HOMESEEKERS' EXCURSIONS
June 26. July 9 and 21. and every 

Second Tuesday until Bept 17

WINNIPEG and RETURN - - $34.00
EDMONTON sad RETURN - $42.00
Proportionate rate» to other pointe. 

Return limit 66 days 
THROUGH TOURIST SLEEPING CARS 
A*k neareit C.P.R. Agent 

seekers' Pamphlet.
Winnipeg Eikikitiea, Jnly 10th to 20tk, 1912

The Blearner Manitoba, sailing from 
Port McNiooll Wednesday* will call at 
Owen Bound leaving that point 1030

• * «
Steamship Express Should the kno 

of a pan or kettle 
slipped through 
head to the insid 
cork srrewe 
end. This *

removed

off the lid 
. a screw should be 
the hole with the 

the lid, and a 
n to the protruding 

is will make a knob that will 
hot, and that can be easily 
when dirty.

48leaves Toronto 11.41 p.m. on sailing 
days making direct connection with 

Steamer* at Port McNiooll
e ofr.

lar uud vuffs of contrasting mater,al 
This pattern la out in alien for 

12 year* of age.
TICKETS AND FULL INFORMATION PROM ANV C P R AGENT.
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KINO'S CO. K E. I. farming ooinmunitie*. to engage

CARDIGAN, June 24 We are having 
line growing weather; plenty of rain and 
beet. Oraai and grain crops are doing 
floe Prospecta for fruit are good Tur
nip are about all in. Early potatoes are 
coming line Proepee til for potato huge 
alio are good, as there are lot* of them 
around already.—H. P.

im *
« li
nrd£ X

charming

many high grade 
Immediately tribu Another Show Bull Calfer*. prill 

ooinmunitie*, tofarming

"The diulriet 
metropo

1 surrounding Edmonton, 
now a metropolitan city of more than 
40,000, ha* room for thousand* of cow* 
to Hupply the present demand*, to aay 
nothing of the increasing need of ex
perienced grower* to supply pork and 
poultry products, for whleh there is al-

Do You Want Him?
I ast week in this space in Farm and Dairy I offered for 

sale a nchly-bred Holstein Bull Calf out of a cow that had 
milked as high as .jo lbs. of milk in 24 hours.i ONTARIO oash market at good

Ï HASTINGS CO.. ONT.
CHAPMAN, June If.—Farmers are be

ginning to cut their alfalfa nnd red 
clover, both of which are a good crop 
Timothy hay also promises to be n good 
crop in mont ease* Planting ia nearly 
completed, and many farmers are pre 
paring land for buckwheat. The area de
voted to buckwheat will be larger titan 
tuiial this year, aa the wet weather pre- 
yvntid any other crop being sown until 
it Is-came too late Fall wheat mid rye 

growth and pasture is 
well il 8 T.

LOO CO., ONT. 
ly 1.- Alfalfa that 
condition* of winter and 

being harvested Clover 
commenced What there 
but the stand ia thin, 

meadow* will yield

This week I offer another calf, male, almost all white.
He is by my great herd bull, Prince Henge 

Pontiacs, The dam of this second calf is a heit 
made 11 lbs. of butter at one year eight months.

This calf also is fit to win as a Junior calf at Toronto 
Canadian National Exhibition this fall.

FARM AT A BARGAIN 
Elsewhere In Farm and Dairy this week 

is advertised for sale the 200-acre farm 
of John Taylor. Keene, Ont. This farm 
comprise* 200 acres, 180 of which are fin. 
clay loam and under cultivation Thl* 
farm bus the name of producing very ] 
heavy yields of all the crops that one ! 
would like to grow on the dairy farm I 
, rn grows to perfection, aa does also 

clover. Mr Taylor recently had a Held 
of alfalfa entered in an alfalfa growing 
competition conducted by Farm and 
D“ir>" •“ Peterboro county. Mr. Taylors 
alfalfa had a strong uniform growth, and 
be secured H high paring in the corape 
titlon. With a farm so well adapted to 
com clover and alfalfa, as this one is. I 
he farm is excellently adapted to dairy 1

ni'
rveld of the 
fer that has E

E

1

straight, long and open, and yet evenly balanced He possesses 
lots of bone, he Is of good else, and is an excellent handler lie 
has that well marked masculinity, which makiw him a Ten- 
prepotent sire. His stock should throw those large, straight, 
high producing Ilolstelns, such as are bringing the big money at 
the sales nowadays. This bull comes from stock noted for ticing 
high teeters. Prince Hengerveld of the Pontiacs is sired by 
King of the Pontiacs, the only sire of hi* age to have two Mklli 
daughters, these records being made as three-year-olds.

ire making good 
holding out fairly 1 

WATERIO 
WATERLOO, Ju

-prnig 1* now : 
cutting ha* also

1 iraothy
•ell Owing to wet weal hi. ___
hoed crop* are backward Con, 
rorn hud to be replanted. Btra
are selling at 12.40 a 

WELLING 
FERGUS. June 

ther has caused

practical
Iing.

This was originally two farms, and
The* 1 niMi tW° of ,ar'n building* ;
Tho buildings are somewhat out of re 
Pair, but u small expenditure will put 

.Ln,° ?,hapo Mr '“Flor a farm is
«hurche.6 ja-ïr stint

pjSMs ^fwss 1lz 1it necessary for him to sell. At $7.600 it 
is a snap. Any readers who are looking
SASSaTi/IgS,

I

!wlierries
crate—C. H

Write at once If you want this bull calf, or better, 
come and see him. Manor Farm Is only a abort ride from 
North Toronto on electric cars. 1 have upwards of 100 
Holatelns to show you and will price any of them, females 
and all.

ton co., ONT.
24 The cold, wet wea- 
a great deal of the

•prior sown crops to look 
more especially on low lying 
had to be resown. Farmers have nc 
their mangels, turnips and corn all sow 
Some corn had to be sown the second 
tiBM. having rotted out; a Uni some of the 
iwrly planted potatoes. The hay crop 
1» lolng to be a very light one this year 
yfsm. continued frosts having injured 
ibe clover Oats. 45c, barley, 80c. peas.
Me; buckwheat. S5c, eggs, 19c. butter. 20c ; 
bon. *8 26. W b 

KLORA. July

very poor, 
lands. Boras

1
1THE MANOR FARM

Gordon S. Gooderham Bedford Park, Ont. i
IwSïaJTKÎiuTrSïrïat th-. recent annual meeting of the 

stein Friesian Association of A met 
said: 1 want to emphasise again the

tt’isiassjsmrstlie servants, look to all proposed legiaia 
.ion. and seek to preclude the possibility 

the passage of laws inimical to the

ILI-.U',: ;
•like injurious to the consumer, that If 
2? ,™pair 0,10 seriouslj Injure

!
!

2. The season so far ha" 
partaking too much of ex- 

ideal Crops in general are 
looking fairly well. Home reseeding hue 
been necessary where grain has been 
•own on land not thor. uglily underdraJn 
ed Roots in some parts arc very late 
(or the same reason, but where sown in 
food time, flue fields of both mangels and 
tnrnlpi are the result This being a 
•hipping point for turnips, some early 
patches are In evidence The hay crop, 
•hich looked so promising a month ago, 
•hows quite a shrinkage tiaday,
•ould seem to Indicate ’ high prices" for 
hav next winter Price* of all produce 
»rr extremely high - Q. W

Farmers Have Little Time
For Reading in Summer. They are too busy

They should "bother with" only 
that will give them an impartial 
the news of real value.

THE PUBLIC does this faithfully and brilliantly, and in
cidentally, in its editorials and special articles, it gives the reader a 
knowledge of th* why and wherefore of rates, taxes and tariffs, 

are of vital interest to the progressive intelligent farmer.’

to-day $1.50 for 52 issues 
»f "The Land Question" by

THE PUBLIC, Ellsworth Building Chicago, 111.

remue to be

the periodicals 
sting form only

the other.

the importance of combination.
Dairymen Passively Submit

I..-1LL ,”1"- "Cll.lton,. I,„l*

ssgsgg
might emphasise this to such a degree

^ V-11"7"—”’stss

SL-ixirjsa r

2r™fF'
=V“itÎS2

sz .t.îï ,iL”' " “k”up ï» »”• t»„„ .b..»...

and a FREE 
Henry George

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
MEW WESTMINSTER CO.. R. C. £ :

MATHQÜI. June 27. Weather 
•ry, with alternate warm days 
irowth I* being made. All crone 
well. Clover ia fit to eut. K 
slice i* required to keep weed* down. De
mand for dairy product. Ù improving. 
Uwsl store, are stocked with Californian 

r It look» aa if there

;
rope promise 
Eternal vigil

tunlly to make good by making choice 
dsirv butter at 40 eta. a lb., the by 
duct* being u»ed by calves and hog,, 
former are now 12o to 14o a lb. Hogs are 
the same.—H. F. 1»

DAIRYING AROUND EDMONTON 
Rrncst T. l-ove, a graduate of the agri

cultural department of the State of 
Washington College. Pullman, has been 
Appointed Dairy Inspector of the city of 
Edmonton. Alta., suoccofltitg a. Logan, 
ike appointment wa* made by the Board 
ol Health, the salary for the first year.

I*

.1! 1

-THE-

Western Fair
LONDON, CANADA

September 6th to 14th, 1912
The very best accommodation for Cheese and Butter
Liberal Cash Prizes and several Silver Cups and Trophies 

This is the great

LIVE STOCK EXHIBITION
of Western Ontario

$25,000.99 in Prizes and Attractions
Special Railway Rates for Visitors and Exhibitors 

commencing September 6th

Write the Secretary for all information

W. J. REID, President A. M. HUNT, Secretary
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j MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST IHOLSTEINS HOL8TEINS _ hols 
Ourvilla Holstein herd 1,„dale

offering Be* Cel,„, fiv, ■ 
months old and young, r, froa 
our great^fcmll, DatcUud 1

LAKESIDE DAIRY AND STOCK FARM

3Present offering, Bull Calves 
from Record of Performance 
dams ; also a few female».

W. F. BELL, BRITTANNIA HEIGHTS. ONT
Ottawa Bell Pboaa

*Toronto, 
summer lu 
Price* show 
most Imre

ia needed.
trolled and equipped to 
(train At present our -Tain In ehi 
to American porta and there w 
(Many ehortagv* are repo 
heavy Iowa An elevator 
would benefit the farmer* 
could store their grain a 

The City Stock Ta 
thing of the past 
abattoirs are buying 
tie market eieluaivel 
Stock Yar<f 
t ion of opera 
Yard will tend

Monday. July 8 - The 
II ia becoming ai

ha* been done. Prices
apparent, 

weaken In

that an elevator 
Government con- 

gh and mi*

Dairy prints, 
23c ; creamery print*. 26»' to 27c; 

rior. 19o to 20c. On the Farmer*’ 
Market dairy butter sell* from 24c to 26c. 
Cheese quotations: Twins, old, 18c to 
18 13.-; large, old. 17 3-4c to 18c; twin*, 
new. 14 3-4c to lie; large, new, 14 l-2c to

LIVE STOCK.

w a tendency to $2000
EDMUND LA1DLAW A SONS 

ELGIN COUNTY, AVLMKB WIST ^

Holstein» aid ■ _
- - - - - - - - T"**'*, llVERVIE

a feeling here 
It should be

SPRING BROOKHOLSTEINS Owing to the deeertion of the City 
Cattle Market by several large buyers 
and the poor quality offered, liatlewne** 
ha* prevailed The offering* exceed the 
demand. Good beaata arc eaeier, com- 

lower. An average of quota- 
would be about a* follows; Butcher 

cattle, choice, 17.60 to $7 86; med. to good,
86 26 to 87.50; butcher cow*, choice. 85.50 
to 86; com to good. 12 to $5.50, butcher*’ 
hull*. $4 to 86. export cattle, |6 to 88; 
feeder*. 13 50 to 86 60; «lockers, 83.60 to 

WHEAT $6; cannera, *1.76 to $3.
Trading is quiet European buyer* are Milch cows arc nom 
ill holding off They think the price is last week, being *50 

too high and believe the market will and *30 to *46 for com
weaken Flour I* also high in sympathy rr«, *40 to *70. calvea. *4 to *8
with wheat Kanaaa wheat is now com- Receipt» of small stuff are heavy,
peting with Canadian In European mar- Spring lamb*. *7 to *8 50, light ewe»,
ket* Price* must lower before much *4 50; heavy, *3 50 to »4; buck* and culls,
trading will be done on foreign account. *3 to *3 50, For Bale: I Yearling Bull* tin, —
Quotation*: No. 1 Northern. *1.14; No 2. Hogs scored a still further decline, be- Calves, oet <d Record of Merit dama.tfl 
•Ml: No 3. *107: feed wheat. 66c. On |„, |7 56 fob. aad etred b, Paladin Ormrioy. HelÆ
tnrio wheat, *106 to *106 in oar lots out- J At Montreal there ia a marked decline. “ •?'{? .. ,
"M- COARSE OR\INS | Choice steer*. *7.50, with bulk of trad «ilk li.^tU.r'mTday*.

Market Is very quiet Quotation*: Oat*.: ing In good stuff at *6 to $7; com. to Highland Ladoga Ormdhr u I mi
C W No 1. extra feed, 40e; No. 1 feed, j inferior down to *3.50 to «4; choice mon.. 364 lbs. milk. It.» lbs butter in ! ■ emuirff
48e: No. 3, 48c; Ontario No 2. 48e to 49o. I butcher»’ cow*. *5 to *5 50; lower grades, dare. If you want this kind at a rtsien ■ ,
ear. country points; Sic to 52c. track. To- J *3 to *4 Market for email stuff weak "gRMlM.-wilt# i, ” ,1. P»
rout., No 3. lc le-s harlev, malting. R7c | Hheep. *4 to *4 50. lambs. *4 to *S; PREP- CARR, ROE Hi, »T. TH0MA», OUT,
to 88c: feed. 65,• to 75- corn. 79 12c to | calves. 83 to 88 GLFNDAI F Hill *TFInT~~ ■ '« baHer 1»'*•*

r«r„::sA :̂ HOG market. gJrtgHî»layirs:
At Montreal grain la ouiet Corn. 84c Montreal, Saturday, July 6 There i* no wj,aae three nearest dree have el red M 

oats. C.W No 2. 51e; No 3, 49c; extra change of note in the market for live Echo Sylvia, over tl the. butter In T dan Hotter *“ T 4»P»i
No. 1 feed. $0l-2e; barley. C.W feed, hogs this week. There ha* been a fairly ROM ai 1 year 11 months (world's r*

66e; malting. *1 06 to 11.07 heavy delivery, and prices paid ranged cord' Lein Keyes. 19 248 Ihe. In B.O.P u *
MILL STUFFS ,rom *8 90 *® » » f,,r -'lected lot*. * **

„ „ . . weighed off car*. Dressed hogs are also *****".,*? batiwManitoba bran *K: shorts 8^Ontario pr|vefl utl<.han,ed fresh «.*
*r""’ *2 ”! h,T killed abattoir stock is quoted at 812.25 ftW* - AU Promptly W
is quoted 121: ahorU. *26; middlings. *27. |12M m cwt

HIDES AND WOOI.
Hide* ere inactive.

Ing about one-t*nth 1 
which she
The export trade which at one time pre
vailed with the United States has all 
been lost. Receipts are small 
oountrv point* are- Hides enred. *1150 
to *12: green. *1050 to *11; lamb skin*.
35c to 40c; horse hides. No 1. «3 50 to 
*3 78: horse hair. 35c to J7e; calf ekins.
Me to 17c : shearlings.

calf skins

" ®bt ‘kIro f
* I surest dai 
ILM BVTMB

11 » day*,Jr

• in that they 
nd sell at will, 

rd may soon be a 
Two of the largest 
at the Weatern oat-

rd* are privately

No matter what your needs in 
Holsteins may be, see RUSSELL, 
the live Holstein man.

He is alw 
anything in I

mon stuff
ays prepared to furnish 
Tolsteins. A. C.

IAll.IT. LAIthe Western 

the City Block
HALLMAN. Wriml* Ce., lml.,,0.

LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINS fcjJLSWrite, or come and inspect to introduce trust m
to the meat trade

T. H. BUSSELL c-'ï"5:.0',l° JSiïLraiSïs:»*
by Oonnt Hengerveld Payne DekoL

ewbat firmer than
to *80 for choice 

to med. ; spring- RE BREDF'iIRVIEW FARM HERD E. F. OSLEB
bright andBRONTB ONT

Too> much money i* spent every 
year for poor bulls. Why not buy a 
good one ? Sons of Pontiac Korndyke, 
Rag Apple Korndyke, and Sir Johanna 
Colantha Gladi, for sale ; 160 head in 
herd. Come and see them or write.

■ LMDALK DAIRY HOLSTIirb

WHALE FAI
TwXsklre ui

E. H. DOLLAR. Beuveltoa, N.Y. C. HARDY

WILLOW BANK 
HOLSTEINS

A i:1..,,i" ,f Paatii, H™. 5442
HI
and out ol Imported Dam. Bora April 
15tb. 1909 Large, straight and nloely 
marked In oalf to a good eon ol Oonnt 
Hengerveld Payne DeKol (TiTT).

Also a number of young bulla. One 
nearly reedy lor ssrvioe. whose grand 
sires are Johanna Rue 4th Lad HIM) and 
Tldy^i Abbekerk’e Meroena Poach (4M).

COLLVBR V. ROBBINS, RIVBRBBND. OUT 
Fenwick Station. T.H.B.

ddrw all eorres
LOGAN, M

ww A. SHAW. BOX II. POXRORO. OUT lllllllllllllllllll
Canada i*

"LES CHENAUX FARRS”
VAUOMUIL, QUI.

HOLHTKfNS Winners— in the ring and 
pail Gold Medal herd at Ottawa

MAPLE LEAF HOLSTEINSthe quantity o 
ht cipnble of Extnss When looking 

Farm. Can show
want one or a oar load. Drop a card when yon are coming to

for Holstein Cattle plan on making a visit to Maple Leaf Stock 
you over 300 head in few hours time. The place to buy If yoi

PayBull and Heifer OaWee free onr win
ners for sal*
DR. !.. de L. HARWOOD. D. RODIN.

oomblne Conformation aad Pro-
GORDON H. MANHARD - - MANHARD, ONT.

Clark'» Station, C. P. R. Brockville, G. T. R.

Work’V City prteen: 
•1150 No 3. *10 50:

Wool, unwashed 
18r to 20e : releeta, 14e to 15c.

VETEMN FARM HOLSTEINS
FOR SALE

to 13 12c. washed. BREEDER’S DIRECTORY llllllllll
HAY AND STRAW

bn* experienced a heavy 
slump, -aused by firme»-» delivering un- 
•inscted supplie* New bar will oanae a 
further decline Quotations- No 1. *18; 
No t. $17 to *18 No. 3. *11 to 112: clover, 
m'xed. *11 to *17 baled s’raw, *10 to 
*1010 Retail : Timothy. 819 to 821 : In
ferior *17 to *19; clover and mixed 815 
to 816: straw bundled. 615 to 817; rye 
«•raw. 818 to :

To make room for yonng heifers com- 
g on. 1 am offering nine good register 

ed cows In flow of milk and moot of them 
bred again to the great elre. Tidy Abbe- 
kerb Mrrccna Posch 7nd.

A postcard will bring you particular* 
HliNRY A. IFSTER. BURFORD. ONT

Carde under Iklt head Inserted at the rat* of 84 M » Use
under two Unes nor for lew than rii months, or MI r (J We hav 

opportu 
person in y«

Q A perso

month or 
devote soir 
seeing fri 
neighbors ; 
ing Farm a

(J If you a 
■* son and 

grêtp this 
Ity, and m
pay for you 
effort, wr 
and Dairy 
for full p

mi

FOR TAM WORTH SWINE-Write John W 
Todd. Corinth. Ont. B. P D. No- t. 

YORKSHIRE PIOS. all ages, either sex. 
Choice yonng boars, fit for service.—H. 
C Benfleld. Woodstock. Ontario 

HAMPSHIRE P10>—Canadian Ohamplos 
herd. Boar herd headers Bows, three 
months and under, 
flrneshlll Ont 

CLYDESDALES. Imp Btalllons and PH- 
lie* Fresh Importation* always on 
hand Kvery mare guaranteed In foal 
1 A J Retnple. Milverton. Out., and

HOI.8TEIN8—Yonng gtook for sal* Bind 
by Imperial Pauline DeKol. wheat li 
nearest dams average 26.10 I he hotter 
In 7 dave —R. W. Walker. Utica Ont 

HOLSTEINS AND TAM WORTHS—All t|u. 
also S O W Leghorns Young stock for 
sale at any time—J. MoKenxle. Wlllee 
dale. Ontario.

CLYDESDALES—Home of Acme lin» 
Hnlstelne—Home of King Payne Ret* 
Clothilde neareet 7 dame 0 I be bitter 
per week, and Broken Welsh Ponke- 
B M Holthv. OTB * PO..
•er Owl Mvrile OPR

Forest Ridge Holsteins
A few sons of King Regis Pletertje for 

eale. from tee'ed dams. Priced right eon 
eldering quality

Also a few Heifers bred to hlin for sale 
Write ne for what you want or better 

~~ime end see them. Anythin

!.. H. LIPS1TT.

EGOS AND POULTRY
The egg supply is falling off The de 

mind I» only average owing to the un
reliability of egg quality In hot weather 
Dei 1er* are pnvlng 22c to 23c. new laid : 
,fr«*h. 21c to 22c. case its. Retail New 
laid 28e to 39r At Montreal 
paving I81 In the country 

Wholesale quotstlone for driweed poul- 
Chleken». 17c to 18r; fowl. 12c to 

duck». 12c to 14c : geese. 13c to 15c; 
turkeys. 22c to 25c Retail Spring chick
ens 40r to 60c: chickens. 17c to 20e; fowl. 
13c to 20c ; gee«c. 16c to 18c 
to 22c; hens, 12c

POTATOES AND BEANS

— Hastings Brae.,

ORDVII.I E. ONT.
dealer* are

{-Holsteins For Sale
JEWEL MECHTHII.de OP WILLOW- 
RANKS. No 17.884 H P H B. born April 
II. 1909 Very large straight heifer, about 
half black, freshened May 6. 1912 Now 
milking over 40 Ihe milk per day. without 
silage or root* Her milk test* ov r 4 per 
cent buttor fat Her elre le a producing 
son of the greet Johanna of Rne 4th Tod. 
Her dam. Mundelle of Wlllowbanke (9470i. 
bee won several prises In the show ring 
on account of her true Holstein type

Also, a large eveniv-merked heifer oalf. 
from above mentioned sow. wired by Oonnt 
of Lake view, eon of Henterveldt Pevne 
DeKol (No. 71771. whose elre bee 
averaging over » lb# butter per w 
1» Ihe for thirty dave.

For price and pirtlcn

«erne. Mien U * A

Stable Your Cattle
the Superior Way

wing to tn- 
potatoe* from 

re ip car lots.

to 14c; turkey*. . Hv so doing you will give them the greatest 
advantage In produqlag the maximum of 
Ihe highest priced product.

Potatoes h»»c weakened nwln 
crecord supplie» of 
Virginia. Ontario p 
track, Toronto. *1 50;
D**l«wares. 81 65. car lot»; out of store. 

English and Irish potatoes, *130 
of store and 6130, car lots; new Vir

ginia potatoes. 62.78 to 84 a barrel.

With SUPERIOR equipment you will here 
sky the great oet possible Sawhabee. foeifert.

» Con variance and Durability In etal.l,- roe 
if*7 ■! motion for very little expense.

If building or remodeling, write fornurftrt 
book. Wore you decide on your equipment.

y<*

nut of store. 8166;
imiiiuii

Drop ue a card to-,la

SS r,s; The Superior Bam Êqulpmem Co.
laiigeet export eteer. FERGUS, CANADA

■ n< Dairy, 
......111111111111

DR. E. L. GARNER ’ 

4 - - Welland

DAIRY PRODUCE
Price# of cheese 

large export buei-
Butter remain* 

have not reduced.Bo*:674



!S Iholsteins
Htrd Ilyndalc holstiins

ud

Bull Calves Ifrom higl 
lired by the

$2000 Bull Kiag Pontiac 
Artis Canada

h record

SONS,
L •_ «0.

--"-S Ever view herd
1ST*.

LTN, ONT

Ball Oelvee from 1 to 10 not. old. 
7 lb. bJL ■ip HT KIHO IEBBELLB WALKER, 
ir i . hi ,nH K| nesreet dsm* and slater average 
laiux W™ ■ UW BUTTER IN T DATS and 1UI7 
01,1 <otnt ■ ii » days from dam. of likewise 

■urn. at exceptionally low Sguree, to

1AUBT. LACHINB RAPIDS, QUE
Ireilu, Oh

lEiBB»J2SS«Faï*
Peterboro, Ont.AND DAIRY,

RE BRED HOLSTEINSt
.■I Pure Bred Selected Hoi 

ONT bright and all look alike. 
ITiIRS- ■* EtUF.R. Hecketon, Oren. Co,

xlk MOALE FARM HOLSTEINS
Tirtshire ill loraed Dorsets
C. HARDY - Proprietor
service bulls:

1 PONTIAC ARTIS CANADgK.°; ;",vr.£: JrZh'B
|Nc Sib better la Ml daya

Is. ars’iK-i'si’ £2
■Ired Mu Hmmm BmHWM DeKel - 13.64 Ibe

Wfi *«*
K Odp ** priai Sngllah Torkehlrea from Pria»
KMI 4M V"1 ,Uxk *U ***** ,OT **>n 
be botwr ■ '1,1 rorreepoodence to:
wmm ■DIME LOGAN. Haaager, Breckvllle. Oat.

Illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

INS Extra 
Pay for 
Workers !

ONT.
\ p.

►so*»;

i
.......................... in

fl We have a special
* opportunity fo 

person in your locality

fl A person who can
* during the next 

month or six weeks 
devote some time to 
seeing friends and 
neighbors about tak
ing Farm and Dairy.

:

(J If you are the per- 
* son and want to 

gratp thlt opportun
ity, and make good
pay for your time and 
effort, write Farm 
and Dairy to-night 
for full particulars.

Vay
^•3

XÜ ....... ......mill

iltl. u< lair;, Mart.ii, Oat.
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EXPORT BUTTER AND CHEESE
Montreal. Saturday, July 5.-The ma 

ket for cheeee thia week opened with 
ling, and price* slowly 

in'lined until 12 Me was paid 
point*. Toward the end of 

here was evidently a decided eh 
the supply of colored cheeee 

e order* which came from the ot 
"ide. and the demand for thi« daw* 
the country board* was ao keen t 
price* were forced 
as 12 7-8.: wa* pai.
Kemptvilie, and 
ally at other p< 
ally, however. I*

ea*ier fee 
wtvadily d<

The market

Hurprised to see prices somewha 
next week Stocks are beginning 
cumulate on both sides of the Allan 
and. as the make of English cheeee 
lerge, there i* not the usual quant 
of Canadian cheese going Into consump 
lion. As stocks accumulate in Britain 
the demand is bound to fall off Th» 
local dealers are 
late in cheese at
every indication of still lower prices 
ing in the near future The make is keep 
ing up very well, but the dry weethei 
which has prevailed during the past II 

r»Ported to be seriously aff 
mg the pastures, and the How of n 

off very rapidly in some i

prepared

■ * falling

The market for butter l* very Arm 
Ing to the great demand from the 
and from the local houses for cold si 
age purposes, as is usual at this *eei 
of the year, ween a large quantity 
June made creamery l« put away to sup
ply the winter trade As prices have 
been firmly maintained throughout the 
month of June, those dealers who were 
holding off waiting for lower prices have 
been obliged to get busy, and have been 
buying freely during the past week at 
price* ranging from 26c to 26 l-2c a pound 
The make of butter i* smaller than it 
was last year, and it is quite evident 
that there will not be any more than 
sufficient to supply the Canadian trade 
this year Not a pound of butter has 
been exported ao far, and it is quite evi 
dent that our export trade in butter is 
now ended, and that from now on the 
production of butter in Canada will all he 
inquired by the local trade. Unless the 
projection is increased, we shall probably 
become importers during the winter 

ths. when the local production it

CHEESE MARKETS
Oampbellford. Ont., July 2. 1.000 offer

ed; «26 at 12 5-Oc; 600 at 12 9-16c; balance

HtirUng. July 2.-1,020 offered, 
at 12 l-2c ; balance at 12 716c.

terboro, July 3.—2,300 
ed. Flavelle bought 1.600 
balance at 12 U-16c

Woodstock. July 3.-1 
sold on board at 12 6-8c

Madnc. July 3.-630 boarded. 180 sold 
at 12 9-16c. Balance at 12 l-2o.

Montreal. Friday. July f The Co
operative Society of Quebec Cheeee Mak 
i ts sold finest butter at 25 34o; No. 1. 
25 l-«c; No. 2. 24 3-4o; pasteurised, 26 3*. 
while cheese, finest. 12 !*•; fine. 12 6-16c ; 
No. 2, 12 18c. colored, finest, 12 6-8c ; fine, 
12 916c; No. 2. 12 716c.

offering*

600 boarded All

ATTRACTIONS AT OTTAWA FAIR 
The Dominion Government has voted 

150,000 for the purpose of making the com
ing Central Canada Exhibition, in Otta
wa. from September 6th to 16th, an 
event of exceptional value to the great 
farming and dairying industries of Can 
ada All cash prises have been increased 
SO per cent. making a total for dlstrftu 
tlon approximating 130,000 For inata 
Ayrshire cows, four years and upwards, 
will compete for prlxes of 845. $30. «18. 
«12. 19 and 86. Experts from far and 
wide have been engaged to deliver lec 
tu es and give demonstrations on dairy
ing and allied subjects. A fine building 
is set apart for this special purpose. The 
manufacturers' displays will occupy four 
acre* of space in splendid pavilions, one 
of which is jnst now being completed at a 
cost of 8100.000 The latest devices and 
11ber eaving machinery will be on view 
in these great halls Exhibitors are 
greatly aided by the Exhibition Associa 
tion agreeing to pay on shipments which 
have to come over 100 miles, all freight 
charges, both ways, up to 100 milss of

■
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AYRSHIRES
IYRSHIRES
uanueismee breeding not akin.YORKSHIRES

decs booked for Spring 
Feb, 1912. pigs of both

'
different
Os Ives. Jan. and 
•exes on hand.

Writs or 'phone for prices.
HUMS « CO.. . . MENIB,

Board's Station. O.T.B.

LAKESIDE AYRSHIRES
SffiïX. ‘JSTSJf IT-Sat

eskle Oaeerful Boy'' (Imp.) No- 28.879. Two 
of them are from dams already entered In 
the Advanced Register, while the dams at 
a number of the others are at present un
der test for the Record of Performance 

LAK1SIDI FARM. PHILIPSBURC, 0411. 
DEO. H. MONTQOMIRV, Prop

tea St. James ht-( Montreal

Neidpath Ayrshire Balls
bred btfu raoord<‘ end *° A nohen brain

w. W. BALLANTYNE
STRATFORD. ONT 'Phone

SUNN YSl Ut AYRSHIRE». 
Imported and home bred, are of the 

•t breeding of good type and have 
been selected 1er prodmetkw. THREE 
vonng balls dropped this fall, sired by 
"Nether Hall OooDtlme "-tWl-(lmp i.
ss well as a few females of verb 
far sale Write or corns and see

J. W. LOQAN, Mowlch Station, Qvs
IPhone In house ) 14-1

Burnside Ayrshires
Winners In the show ring and dairy

taste. Animals of both eexea Imported
or Canadian bred, for sale.

Long distance phone In hoses.
R. R. NESS. BOWICE. QUE.

AYRSHIRES AND YORKSHIRES
For sale High-Class Avrehtree, all ages. 

Including Calves end Bulls It for servies. 
First prise Yorkshire Pigs, all age* Bend 
Is your orders sow for pigs to be shipped 
in March April and May: pnee. M each 
Registered In name of purchaser. Apply to 
Mon. W. OWENS, or to BODSNT SINTON 

Proprietor Man*
River Side Farm

Ayrshires
World's Champion herd for milk and 

production Boms young bolls and bull 
oalvas. ell from R O P. cows, for sale. A 
grandson of Primrose of Tanglewyld In 
the lot. Address •
WOOD DISSE BROS.. Ta 

ROTBSAT. ONT
nglewyld Farm.

MISCELLANEOUS
Registered T amworths

Morton Lodge is offer 
ing Tamworths. either 
sex, from six weeks to 
four months old. The 
true bacon

I
tynr. having 
sfB length 

toss chargee
great bone 
We pay exp 

satisfaction.and guarantee 
W. W. GTOROB, : $• CRAMPTON. ONT.

HOLSTEINS
Purebred Regietetwd

HOLSTEIN CATTLE
The Greateet Dairy Breed
ree FREE iuuitistib eoeaim

-Will
Sell Cheap

Just now we arc 
offer to sell ehesp i 
of the he*t breeding.

We also Offer Clydesdale*. 3 four-year- 
old etalllon*. 18 mares and a few fillies— 
all excellent individuals of popular breed-

locked and we 
Bolsteln Calves

Also Hackney*, two • taillons. $ year* 
old and one 4 years old, and two mares. 
3 years old. und one mere. 4 year* old

ALL*ON stock farm
W. P. All..on CbeeterviHe, Ont.

IS A HIGH TEST DESIRABLE?
G has. W. Wood, Pres.. Holstein Assoc, of

The Holeteln-Frieeisn cow 
haa for 26 year* maintained a rep 
peculiar to herself; ha* exhibited 
of character which 
her eue. ess. The l
when a vow <mn produce 26.000 pounds of 
milk per annum, testing 6 per cent, nor 
will the time ever come when the wise 
dairyman will aeek to chance materially 
the present characteristic* of the Hoi- 
stein-Friesian cow. far M th, 
slltuenl part* of her product are con
cerned I see no objection to breeding 
for butterfal. but I think we are in dan 
ger of putting too much emphasis upon 
that peculiar trait of character 

If it were possible to cause the 
Friesian cow to give milk with 
Per cent of butterrat content, a 
possibility were in my control 
destroy It. The Holeteia-Friesian cow is 
a great blessing to the world and her suo- 
°f“ has been brought about by the fact 

i that the natural product
• In the vicinity of 3.45 

will go considerably above and some con-
• elderably below; the general average has 

n!ner* ‘‘1 chan«*d 1 «hink it never 
will be and never ought to be. and medt- 
cal men all over the world are coming 
to this understanding.

* Ptr tem Mllk Healthiest 
Milk Is valuable according to the pur

pose for which it is Intended. For whole 
consumption, milk with a 3 per cent 
butterfal content Is better and healthier 
than that with a 4 per cent or 6 per cent 
butterfal content. We are too prone to 
proclaim that our cow* are high testers, 
which is equivalent to saying that we 
depend more on percentage of fat than 
on quantity of fat. or quantity of milk. 
May we not well give more prominence 
to the quantity produced by our cows, 
both of fat and of milk? The cow that 
gives 100 pounds of milk in one day with 
a i per cent content, contributes three 
pound* of fat and 97 pounds of muscle, 
bone and body building nutriment The 
cow that gives 50 pounds of milk i-er day 
with a 6 per cent fat 
to her owner three pot 
pound* of bone, muscle and body building 
male jal. Each makes the same amount 
of butter; one makes twice the amount 
of by product. The low-testing cow is far 

valuable as a producer. Then why 
not «ay so. and help people, producers 
and consumers alike, to understand it. 
oëntages *** ,orei,er pra,in* «bent per-

in A merles 
illation

are responsible 
ime will never come

Holstein-
:j "r *

o.U

of the breed is 
per rent. Home

it. contributes 
of fat arid 47

MR. HOGATE GOES TO EUROPE 
Mr. J. B. Hogate. the well known horse 

importer, left on Tuesday. 2nd 
hi* annual visit to Europe, to 
horses for the supply of his pati 
ing the ensuing season. Bailing from 
New York on the Kaiser WRhelm Der 
Grosse, he will land at Cherbourg : thence 
*o France, where he Intend* to purchase 

iber of the eagerly «ought for 
breed, for which his bams

purchase 
rons dur-

a lari 
Percheron

ave been for some years justly famous 
This class of animal has acquired a 

reputation in Canada in 
and Mr Hogyear*, and Mr Hogate Intenda to exer

cise the most scrupulous care in the 
selection of this season s shipment, which 
he hopes to make the largest of his 
lengthened career in the business Tixit- 
ora to the Canadian National Exhibition 
will have an opportunity of Judging for 
themselves, as Mr. Hogate has made ar
rangements for an extei 
that intending purchaser 
to bear it in mind a 
a visit before leaving. Barns are eltuat- 
ed at Weston Ont., and Brandon. Man

naive exhibit, eo 
would do well 

end pay the stand

A commercial traveller at a railwav 
restaurant In one of our southern towns 
Included, in hie order for breakfast, two 
boiled eggs The old darkey who served 
him brought three.

"Uncle," said the travelling man. 
in the world did you bring me 
boiled eggs? I only ordered two."

"Tee. sir." said the old darkey, bowing 
and entiling. "I know you did order two. 
sir. but I brought three, because I jus' 
naturally felt dat one of them might fall 
you. sir.'"—Harper's Weekly.

three

A certain young man 
self on a brusq 
wit met an < 
at a studio supper.

"Bo you're the chi 
Introduced, "that 

"Not all of them," the sculptor 
quietly—Youth's Companion.

who prided him 
squenese that he mistook for 
eminent bet tenehy sculptor

chap," he said on being 
t makes mud heads '
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756 (20) FARM AND DAIRY

ROGERS CEMENT BOOK I
YOURS, FRT]^Vlhe Rogers Book is fill

ed with newsof special 
■ Canadian improve

ments in concrete, planned 
to make work safe, simple l 
and easy on any farm. 1 
Regular price $1. It’s the J 
only book with designs M 
forthe Canadian climate. A 
It has many pictures A 
and easy d irections. Get A 
your copy now under ÊK 
our offer below. It will 
make you a skilled 
builder of fireproof, A 
clean, strong buildings and 
fixtures at low cost.
LEARN HOW TO IM- JS 
PROVE YOUR JAT/W

UNDER THIS LIMI- 
SPECIAL OFFEÏ

VERY page in R
Book shows you a 

l ■■ useful farm impri 
' ment which you can mail 

concrete at about one-fifth 
money cost of wood. Thiskd 
ledge is worth big money t(H 
as wood is getting costly 

Cement improvemi 
f are clean and strong, lightning, 
# and vermin proof. They need 
Ï repairs. You make them with v 
f little work and at low cost, un 
f the careful plans in this book. Or 

the book to-day under our offer c 
free $5 improvement with it. Getyi 

copy at once. The edition is limit 
See offer below.

LEARN HOW TO IMPROVE YO

fpZr
CEmDT

scarce.

DWELLINGBARN WITH ENDURING FIREPR 
CEMENTWITH ROGERS BOOK «OCïRS

V I as

GET ITS
NOW k?

^9 ET Rogers Book to S?ndwema,lwi,hthebo^“,order
■ ■ °0K t0 'or Si worth of Rogers Cement on WT

learn about the money- the nearest Rogers dealer This cement Iwl- -rs/rsis Sassss:
=E,iâ"ïrr -SK-lEï™ isassiasproperty, domg your work at Rogers Book free, add several dollars Rogers Book is entirely new
hr,h^r.0Zn7^Jr,trTl; ”»*ter throughout. The
ber that cement concrete is Act at once without delay, send now limited edition ought to get 
everlasting • 6
and needs 
no repairs.
Everything 
from a fire
proof bam

Once You Get 
the Rogers Book, 
You Can Make 
these Improve
ments in Your 
Spare Time at

They defy time, 
froet and fire, at 
lower cost than 
wood or brick 
The more con
crete used, the 
less repairs to 
hamper or delay 
you in starting 
important work 
Remember that 
each $1.00 you 
pay for Portland 
Cement makes 
up about $5 value 
in impro 
You always get 
your money back 
when you im
prove in cor 
because nothing 
destroys concrete 

ovements

Fireproof Barn 
Cow Stalls

EVER before in Can
adian farming has a

Feed Heaters 
Corn Cribs 
Root House 
Feeding Floor 
Barn Budge 
Well Cover 
Watering fte 
Hog House 
Hen House 
Shelter Wall 
Dairy Bldg. 
Ice Houseinstant ac

ceptance of 
our offer to 
send with 
the book an

toa hen’s nest inconcrete iscarefullyplanned in Rogers Cement to make a $5 improve- 
m the Rogers Book. It is a big education to ment. Rogers Book has easy and full 
know how to use concrete. This book makes directions. Remember we may have to with- 
it easy. You should have it without delay, draw our offer without notice. Send

Granary 
Floors, Etc.You can get Free of Charge 

Rogers Book on Cement
Regular
Price
$1.00 Chlmm

CaUar*C

Verandah

Gate Posts 
Manu» Pit 
Summer Kk 
Cesa Pools

vement

now.
Silos ALFRED ROGERS, LIMITED

28D WEST KING STREET TORONTO 17
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